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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVII. HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUGUST 12. 1898. NO. 80
Remember the Farmers
and Businessmens
. . . PICNIC!
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1898. 3 IS
l — ^But at the eame time do not forget that we are carry
ing the largest and most complete stock of
DRY GOODS
In Staple and Fancy Goods.
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, Etc.
We extend a cordial welcome to the people ot Holland
and vicinity to visit our store, and see the new arrivals of




Sell Ice Cream Freezers?
We Do.
We sell the triple motion
White Mountain Freezers. JOHN NIES,
All sizes in stock. 43-45 E. 8th St.
Harvest Picnic.
FREE! FREE!!
Remember that all Packages, Grips and Baskets can be checked
Free of charge. Good location right on car line near boat lauding and
livery barns. On River street, just south of Eighth street. FOR
THIS SEASON I also give you free privilege to look over my stock
of shoes. Save your money for this day. It will pay. That’s what
those who have bought say. Good shoes for every day.
Benjamin Sterken.
Closing Out Reirigerators
at 20 per cent off.
This will make our $12.00 refrig-
erators net you
$9.60.
You cannot afford to let it pass by.
Call at onoe.
J. A. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware.
Comer Eighth and River Stp.
The world is Mine
If I can only see it. but without good
vision of what value is tbe beautiful
earth to one who for a brief season
partakes of her hospitality? Nature
smiles only on those whose vision is
keen enough to appreciate her beau-
ties. The lesson of caring for the
sight is constantly impressed on us.
WE GUARANTEE TO FIT YOU WITH





No. 24 E. Eighth St.
Over Stevensonson’s Jewelry Store.
TRY .• .• .* .* .* .* .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,B— 1
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
PyblUhed every Saturday. Termt$l.60p«ruear,
’/with a dUeount of 50 centi to thote
paving in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Batsiof advertising made known on applica-
tion.
HoLLiKDOiTT Naw« Printing Rouse. Boot
k Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The republican state convention will be held at
Detroit Sept. 21.
Jas. M. Pond has had bis pension I
creased from $17 to $30 a month .
lames Annis— a son. !
Boro tin Tuesday to Mrs. and Mn T' Oet ready for the Bazaar at tbe
. Tho new engine and dynamo for tbe
trolley cars bava^irtved and are at
the power hou«e,T«kdJ to be set up.
Tbe new electric machinery at tbe
municipal lighting plant will be set
up and in running order by tbe 1st of
October.
Geo. W. Moomey is enjoying his fur-
lough among his friends in Holland.
Unless be can get an extension be will
leave here again on the 17th for For-
tress Monroe, Va.
The public pound, of which we have
been deprived for many years, has
again been re-established, and a barn
of J. W. Bosnian on his addition In
the Fifth ward has been designated as
such.
Hermanus Gezon of Grand Rapids,
a well-known former resident of this
city, who went to the Klondike last
spring, writes home that he and his
party are well, with good prospects of
making a little fortune.
While-Geo. Oetman of East Sauga'
tuck was drawing a load of hay to tbic
city he discovered it was on Are. Hi
managed to dump the load into a run-
ning streamlet alongside the road,
and thus saved his wagon and team.
Beach store on Sept. 2 and 3.
Wm. Vermeulen has been appointed
postmaster at Beaverdam, vice W. P.
Karsten removed.
The C. & W. M. will run an excur-
sion from Grand Rapids to the Holland
resorts on Tuesday next.
, Rev. J. Van Route of this city and
Rev. B. Van Ess of Roseland, 111., will
exchange pulpits on Sunday. '
There will be a county teachers ex«
amination held In Grand Haven on
Thursday and Friday of next week.
See notice.
A marriage license has been Issued
during the week for John R. Bouws of
Fillmore and Miss Jennie B. Brouwer
of Zeeland. f
Capt. M. De Boe has received from
his son James, who Is now serving in
the 32nd Mich. Infy., a handsomely en-
graved company record.
wMmmm aa4 Mktoai?
MVM. tMM WWOM W., NSW VMR,
“The Pixies” tonight!
E. J. Prulm has taken charge of tbe
Zeeland Record and makes his editor-
ial bow in last week's Issue. It is only
just to say that be starts out well.
Farmers’ Picnic Day, Thursdiy,^
Aug. 18. *
Bud Smith, of tbe 83rd Mich. Infy., :
is expected home on a sick furlot
Rev. A. Keizer, editor of the Wacb-
r, will leave his charge at Drenthe
and assume the pastorate of the
Christ. Ref. church of Graafschap.
Cornelius Vau Duren’s Illness
turned into typhoid. His mother
still with him at Ann Arbor.!
Property owners are realizing the
economy of putting down cement aide-
walks, and block after block Is being
constructed. A. J. Ward, the con-
tarctor, says tbe people are Just clam-
oring to have him put in their we
first.
The announced candidacy of G. J.
Mekma for the nomination of Lieu*
jnant-Governor Is being favorably re-
eved in this section of the state.
The July earnings of theO. St
M. this year are 1161,020, as agaloif ;l
$134,037 for July last year, an Increase
of $16,088.
The premium list for the fourteenth
annual fair of the South Ottawa and
West Allegan Agricultural Society, to
be held in the city September 20—23,
Is out and being distributed. The
lists of awards have been thoroughly
overhauled and will prove an incentive
to exhibitors.
Have you seen the Holland busi-
nessmen’s badge at M. Van Putten’s?
He has ordered 500 of them. They are
just the dcooratlon to be worn by
everybody on the coming picnic day.
Dave Carver, whose home Is near'
Laketown, was seriously injured in a
runaway Friday night. His vehicle
was demolished and he was thrown
beside the road, where a searching
party found him unconscious
Miss Ursula Hancock of Chicago hi>
consented to recite a choice selection
between acts at “The Pixies” enter*
talnment tonight.
Thos. Beucus was in the city this
week aud installed another of b!$
acetylene gas plants, to tbe residence
f Mr. Rlemers, on Maple street.
1
Saugutuck Commercial: The actloi ' /il of Fun, , . 0 , _ The Grand Rapids Carnival .....
of the farmers o Saugituck aod lwlll not b(, he|(1 con)unctlon Bllh
Ganges townships in establishing a
telephone exchange has pointed the
way to similar enterprises in many
other farming communities in the
state, notably in Oceana county, wher*
every township is connected with t
county seat.
the Michigan state fair. That much
ias been settled at a joint meeting of
the fair executive committee and
The board of trade committee.
Tbe carpenter worx in the Central
school building will be completed next
week.
Mrs. James Westveer, on College
ave., had on exhibition at her home,
Friday evening a Night Blooming
Cerus.
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk of the Third
Reformed church of the city, and Rev.
A. Buursma of Grand Rapids, will ex-
change pulpits next Sunday.
Tbe C. & W. M. will run another ex-
cursion to the Agricultural College at
Lansing, August 80. Tbe fare from
Holland for the round trip will be
$1.50.
Tbe steamer Soo City took a large
excursion to Muskegon Tuesday. The
weather was fine, no wind nor wave,
and everybody enjoyed himself. Tbe
number from tbe country was notably
large.
Will Nye Is proud of a photograp
just received from his brother Frank,'
who is serving in an Indiana regi
‘The citizens of Holland will read in
another column notice and program of
tbe soug-reclUl to be given in tbe
jJbtel Macatawa salon on Tuesday
evening, Aug. 16, by Milton B.Grlfflth.
tenor of St. Louis, assisted by other
flue artists. The last car will not
eave Macatawa Park until the close
the performance.
Rev. H. Van der Werp, pastor of
the first Reformed church at Fremont,
was In tbe city this week, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. I. Verwey. He has late-
ly contributed a series of historical
articles in the United Presbyterian,
setting forth the origin and develop-
ment of tbe denomination with which
be is identified, dating back to tbe
Reformation and the Separation from
the State Church in the Netherlands.
It Is being considered to publish these
articles in pamphlet form. But
whether or not this will be done de-
pends largely upon tbe degree of In-
terest manifested. v
What might have been a serious ac-
cident occurred Monday on Twelfth
street and First ave. While the Bell
telephone men were stringing wire it
in some manner dropped on the trolley
and came in contact with tbe wires of
the Ottawa Telephone Co., burning
out the ’phones of Dr. Gillespie, J.
sink and Geo. P. Hummer. Mrs.
ummer received quite a severe
ment. It Is taken in front of bis tentjgbogk jn attempting to use the phone,
amid all the surroundings of field lifqiTbe damage to phones and switch-
and duty.
The dates for the fairs to be held in





State, at Grand Rapids, Sept. 26-30.
At tbe meeting of the board of edu-
cation Monday evening two teachers
that had been engaged for the ensu-
ing school year, the Misses Jeanette
Luther and Chella R. Dodge, banded
in tbelrjresignations, which were ac-
cepted. The placing of fire extinguish-
ers in the schools and of laying cement
walks In front of the Central achool
was referred to the committee on
buildings and ground*, with power to
act. , __ ) -
instructionState aupt. of puoltc
Hammond In hia annual report criti-
cises the basis upon which the primary
school moneys are disbursed by tbe
state. He aays It should be upon tbe
basis of pupils who actually attend
school, instead of tbe number of per-
sons between tbe ages of five and
twenty. As it Is now he claims that
cities and large villages h»Ve an, ad* eluding 23 harbors,
vantage over ths rural district?.
hoard, and accidents to persons, since
tbe advent of the trolley, may become of
more common occurrence, unless thej/tree.
handling of wire he done with car
and by competent workmen.
The Soo City will give another ex-
urslon to South Haven on Tuesday,
Aug. 16, leaving her dock In this city -
at 8:30. Tickets for the round trip 50
cents.
Don't fall to hear Uucie Sam's solO' 1
“A Hot Time in Cuba Tonight,” and
the grand chorus of over sixty voices.
To say that It's magnificent doesn’t
express It.
Thursday evening, near Thompso
stantly k llfeiUohn Johnston .^He wasVf.J0^®11, .The 8t.elmer Glena
Excursions from South Haven to
Holland and its resorts must he po(
a foreman fur Nels Bye at Wallin, to
which place he was on tbe way when
killed. A battle of whiskey, a gold
watch and an account book were found,
near blm.
own three times this week— on Tues-
ay, Wednesday and Thursday.
The flrstdlstributlon of b« oksof the
Public Library, since tbe recent addi-
tion and the re-arrangement under
the new catalogue by the -librarian
Miss Jennie Kanters, took place on
Wednesday. There is no better way
of-TOacbing a proper idea of the merits
of our public library than by obtain*
ing a copy of tbe new catalogue. They
can be had of the librarian at the
nominal price of 15 cents.
The friends of Chief Simon Pokagon
will be delighted to hear that bis
property, recently destroyed by fire at
Lee, Allegan county, has been replaced
by a new home secured by tbe kind
subscription of bis many admirers.
Tbe house is almost completed an
greatly appreciated iy tbe owner. It
greatly adds f*> the comfort of Mr.
okagon's last (lays, and it Is useless
say that he's feels very grateful
the kind people^wbo have so gener-
ly aided him In bis misfortune.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Aug. 18 at tbe Hollaitf,
Mlcb., postofflce: Harry Freeman, A.
Garland, Alfred 1. Jeffroyy, Miss Jen-
nie Knoll, Mrs. E. M. Lewli, Mrs. MB
F. Stearns.
Cor. De Keyzeb, P. M:.
Tbe steamer Music Is oow making
daily trips between Saugatuck, Hoi*
land and Grand Haven. She leaves
Saugatuck In the afternoon, touches
at Holland then goes to Grand Haven,
where sbe unloads her fruit on the
Milwaukee steamers.
t Is reported from tbe camp of the
d Mich. Infy., that Herman Wolt-
n, Company F, will be tried before
ourt-martial on the charge of at-
tempting to kill a negro servant of
Cpmpany G, Third Ohio, at Camp De
Soto. The servant was accused of lar-
ceny and several soldiers placed a rope
around his neck and strung him to a
The funeral of the late Supt
Robbins at St. Joseph was largely
7
tended. Among those present from
abroad were the keepers of twenty-one
lighthouses in this district. Tbe pro-
cession to the cemetery was over half
a mile long. Capt. Geo. W. Mooic,
ass’t inspector, has been appointed
temporarily to fill the vacancy until a
successor Is appointed. The regular
appointment will be made by a com-
petitive examination of the various
keepers, under the rules of the de-
partment. The appointment is of a
permanent nature, with an ,pm)ual
salary of $1,800. The duties of tbe
office involve not only the responslbll-
ty for good and efficient service, but
also that of disbursiug officer. The
district Is large and covers tbe sta-
tions on Lake Michigan, commencing
at Beaver Island, Charlevoix and
Manistee and thence aloug tbe east
and west shores to Sturgeon Bay, in-
to which three
more will shortly be added. ’
The provost marshal was at-
tracted by the negro’s screams and
cut blm down. The negro afterward
picked Woltman out of a crowd of
soldiers and said be was one of his as-
sailants. Woltman stoutly denied
this, but, was placed under arrest.
Ciptain Newtiury will defend Wolt*
man. __
Lieut. Col. J. J. Vos, of the 32nd
Mich. Infy., is evidently carrying on
two campaigns— one with bis regi-
ment at the front, and another with
the woman be left behind him. Soon
after the regiment marched from
Grand Rapids Mrs. Vos commenced
legal proceedings to obtain a degree
of separate maintenance from her
husband. Cruelty was charged in the
bill, and mention was made of another
woman. These proceedings are still
pending, but meanwhile Mrs. Vos baa
gone a step farther and commenced
suit against Miss Rose Van der Sluls,
charging alienation of her husband’s
affections and claiming damages to tbe
amount $10,000. Miss Van der Sluis
will be defended by G. J. Dlekema of
this city.
J. J. Larmuur, postofflce inspector,
as here tbe other day add paid post-
ter De Keyzer an official call.
everything in first-class order,:,
usual. We learn several improve-
ents will shortly be made in tbe of*
flee, Including a private offlee In front,
a change of location of the money or-
der window, and a coat of paint on the
outside.
The committee charged with extend**!
ing an invitation to Dr. A. Kuyper of
Amsterdam, to visit the Holland lo-
calities in Michigan, In connection
with bis lecture course at Princeton
college, have learned from that gen- ̂
tleman that his acceptance thereof
will depend largely upon tbe state of
bis health aud the time at bis com-
mand.
.i
“The circus was in town Wednea* .
day,” and while it was not as large an
aggregation as some, still it must b«
said that La Pearl’s show Is a good
one. It Is an orderly, well-behaving
body of men. Everything connected
with the exhibitions is decorous. Thfr]
ring performances are of a high order
and some features of it decidedly mer-
itorious. And best of all is their
music.
Tbe monthly crop report from the
secretary of state tells ue that the
average yield of wheat per acre, as m*
tlraated by correspondente, is for tbe
state 17.76 bushels; soothern counties,
18.16 bushels; ceotral counties, 17.03
bushels, and northern counties, 15.57
bushels. Oats are estimated to yield
20 bushels per acre, ur about two
bushels less than a full average for
this state. A number report oats light
in weight on account of dry weather
at the time the crop was maturing.
Potatoes promise about tbree-fourtl
and beans eight-tenth of an av;
crop. Tbe hay crop Is estimated
about'nlne-tcntbs of ao average for
state.
. .......— ___ _ _ : ..... ... -•  - V^-,- - _ ^ _  .
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The best shoes for
men, women, and
I children, because.








i. B. UWIS (0,
& LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
&>r
9 are sold by
G .1. VAN DI KKN.
Holland City News.
Fit IDA A wjunt l:.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Fennville.
Herald: The early ptacbes that are
IMbelDL' shipped this week are rather
lallsmal  and the returns are somewhatk, smaller.
Jimmie McCormick, a little lad of
seven. years, has this season picked
berries and earned the money with
which he has just purchased for him-
%:• self a suit of clothes throughout. .Itm
mieisan industrious little boy and
will never lack friends.
Blackberries continue to form a good
share of the shipments. Earlv apples
are being freely shipped and the price
Pv\ is coming down. The low prices that
have ruled in Chicago have caused
many shippers to seek other markets,
|f\- with varying success.
Our Clyde correspondent speaks of
jj, the small amount of milk given by
cows just at present, on account of the
drying up of the past ures and the wor-
rying of the cows by the dies. While it is not in the power of man to over-
M . come the drouth, th? fly nuisance canhL be remedied. With a few yards of
cheap cotton cloth make a thin blank
eland snaps for keeping it in place
lV. with straps. Try it and you will he
v' surprised at the result. A cow that is
kept busy lighting flies doesn't have
timeto grase very much and so yields
no milk.
Saugatuck.
The excursion boats from Holland
Van Heulen in the buying of grains,
beans, potatoes, apples and other
produce here for the Holland com*
pany.— Gazette.
A couple sharpers went through the
Holland townships recently, selling
"electrical spectacles," warranted to
cure all diseases. They charged 10
some instances as high as $25 per pair,
and gathered in many victims.— Com-
mercial.
Watson: A young daughter of Thos.
Young was struck by lightning on
Thursday evening. She was visiting
at the home of Milo Hendrickson in
Otsego, and sitting near the door at
which the electric current entered.
Her shoes were torn from her feet, her
feet cut and burned and her whole
system received a severe shock.
Orris S. Crane of Lee, convicted last
spring of cruelty to animals, was sen-
tenced by Judge Padgham to pay a
fine of $20 and $13.15cost8. His offense
consisted in cutting off about two
inches of a calf’s tongue, to prevent it
fucking its mother.
Prank P. Heath has been appointed
postmaster at Plain well.
Zeeland.
Cur. I>c Putter, well known to all
and formerly of this place, left again
fur his home in Manistee. He had
not been here for four years and found
many changes.
Mr. and Mrs. C Van Loo, Mr. and
Mrs. 1. Yer Lee. Mrs. I). Haert, Mrs.
John Huizinga and the Misses Katie
and Hannah Van Loo, left Thursday
on the excursion to Niagara Falls.
The Record advocates a Farmers'
Harvest Picnic to be held at Zeeland,
and argues as follows: “If Holland
desires and sees the need of the farm-
er's patronage and good will, we ought
to much more. In a sense Zeeland’s
prosperity depends more upon the
farmers than Holland’s does, and why
not show by our push and energy that
we want their trade, and also that it
is to their advantage to make Zeeland
their headquarters, and when they
come make them feel at home. Times
and custom change, and in order to
be at the head of the procession you
must be wide-awake to yoursurround-
Ings. Holland has some merchants
wlio are doing all they can to draw
trade from our section of the country
and by shrewd advertising and hust-
ling are having their reward.''
jv:; *
are well patronized ibis month.
S-'v The atmr. Suit is making tri-weekly
trips to Milwaukee. The Crouse willp also soon be ready for the route.
Commercial:— Last winter George
Babcock had so much faith in the pro-
posed electric railway that he made
many rash bets, the stake In each In-
stance being a hat, that the road would
be built to this place and in operation
by August 1. La>t Monday he ap-
peared In the village and settled all
bets by distributing about $30 worth
of hats.
The blackberry crop hangs on well.
The experience this season with ber-
ries Is that the best money is in the
last part of the crop.
The schooner Fitch ai rived from
Pentwater Tuesday with a cargo of
and maple wood.
The publisher of the Douglas Record
announced in his last issue that the
paper was for sale. Pro. Winslow is a
hay fever vltictim and would seek a
healthier clime.
Early peaches were going from this
port last week at the rate of about
10, <_ 000 to 15,000 baskets per day. Sales
In Chicago and Milwaukee range from
BY' 10 cents to 15 cents per basket.
The steamer Bon Ami carried eighty passengers to Chicago last Sunday
urand Haven.
Thursday evening Sheriff Van Rv
went over to Chicago in response to a
telegram informing him that the Chi-
cago police had in their custody Fred
M. Kline, the young man who is
wanted for stealing the horse from
Gregg Maxfleld of Goopersville some
weeks ago, and which was sold to Van
Eenenaam at Zeeland. The sheriff ar-
rived with his prisoner Saturday morn
ing. He was arrested at his mother’s
home In Chicago. His mother former-
ly lived in Coopersvllle. On Tuesday
he admitted his guilt in the circuit
court.
The Cutler House is doing a partic-
ularly tine summer business.
The Grocers picnic last week was
the red-letter day of the season, and
left nothing but pleasant recollections.
During the trial of Dr. Bos la.si
week it looked as though half the
population of Zeeland and Overisel
were here. Their sympathies were
somewhat divided.
Grand Haven yachtmen have cause
to he proud of their record at the Mac-
atawa yacht races last Saturday.
Monday morning sheriff Van Ry was
notified by the Muskegon sheriff to
watch out for two young fellows,
wanted for larceny. Fifteen minutes
later Mr. Van Ry and John Klaver
ran across the two fellows down town
and soon had them in jail. A short
time later a son of F. L. Custon of
Mona Lake came into town on horse-
back and repaired to the jail. He said
that the hired man of his father dis-
appeared sometime during the early
morning, stealing $30 of Mr. Coston’s
money when he left the house, and
that he had pal with him The money
had been found on one of the bnvs by
the sheriff when arrested. Young
Coston was shown the prisoners and
recognized them at once and In his ex-
citement seemed ready to jump at
them. Deputy sheriff Clinger took
the prisoners to Muskegon.
I-- evening, and on her return MondayK had alls li t of 69.
Again there Is quite good prospects
of a company being formed to build a
hotel on the park grounds for the sum-
mer resort business.
The dog- muzzle; ordinance is creat-
ing lots of fuo and some hard feelings.
Some dogs wear a string tied to their
tail, some wear a rag on their ear,
some a strap on their nose, some
nothing. But everything goes.— Rec-
ord.
-• Every hotel and boarding bouse in
thetwo villages Is chuck full of resort-





The Allegan fair will be held the
first week in October.
Two members of the council of Way-
land thought that only tax-payers or
the sons of such should be employed
by the village on the streets, and a
resolution to that effect was intro-
duced. It failed to pass. The vote
was a tie and President Stockdale
voted against the proposition.
Otsego: The Bardeen Paper Co.
places Its damage by the recent storm
mmm. at $2,000. It Is stated that bushels of
dead birds were picked up In the
streets the next morning.
L Architect Osgood of Grand Rapids,& who was the architect of the court
| bouse, is preparing plans for tt
Hi $10,000 school house at Allegan.
THp holnpra af Ihn (la nunc
he new
m m The helpers at the Ganges pier wenton a strike Monday evening for an In*
crease of pay from twenty five cents
to fifty cents per hour. The demand
was refusedtPimi^HpHHHH
E. D. Hooker has sold bis warehouse
and grain business at Hopkins Station
and has come to Allegan to reside,
having accepted a position with J. B.
Van Heulen, purchasing agent for the
Ottawa County.
Albert Thompson, the barber who
was arrested in Muskegon for passing
counterfeit coins and who was convict-
ed in the United States court was
brought to Ottawa county jail last
week to serve out his sentence of three
months. He will also have to pay a
fine of $100. The reason that he is
confined in Grand Haven jail Is that
his home is In Nunica, and it Is the
rule of the U. S. courts to send those
convicted of minor charges to the
jail of the county in which they live.
J. J. Herron, an insurance agent,
was arrested in Muskegon last week
upon complaint of Frank Fox of Spring
Lake, for obtaining money under false
pretenses, lie wrote policies for the
Preferred Accident Insurance Com-
panywhich the companyrefused to ac-
cept. as Herron was not their agent.
He gave bail and will have his hear-
ing before Justice Pagelson.
James Savidge, a circus bill poster
who is said to hail from Philadelphia,
stabbed a brakeman on a D. & M. train
near Berlin, Friday evening. Sheriff
Van Ry apprehended him in time and
Justice Pagelson sent him to the De-
troit House of Correction for 90 days.
The Irish settlement around Berlin
will have their annual picnic at the
Berlin fair grounds on Saturday.
In Georgetown they complain that
the ground Is so dry and hard that
plowing Is delayed.
All is bustle and bustle about the
village of Coopersvllle, and prepara*
wara.tlons to rebuild are going for
Seven Spring Lake crafts entered
the race* at Ottawa Beach, and Com-
modore Len R. Patterson, Hon. Geo.
P. Savidge, Wm. Barrett, John Shoe-
maker and many other local yachtmen
were there looking after them.
One Is surprised on riding or driv-
ing through the country at the num-
ber of new farm bouses and barns that
are now being built.
a mastodon which was unearthed near
Ypsilanti some years ago. Occasion-
ally bones of mastodons are also fonnd
in other parts of the state.
Congressman A. M. Todd has been
renominated by the fuslonlsts from
the Kalamazoo district. He will have
to run this time against Washington
Gardner.
The store of druggist Jones of South
Haven was closed by the mortgagee
last week at the request of Mr. Jones,
because the business was not paying.
The cause of the failure Is said to
bawebeeoMr. Jones’ refusal to sell
liouors for "medical puipnew." In
other words, because he would not
make a saloon of his drug store.
The prohibitlou state convention
will be held at Lansing on Tuesday,
August 23rd.
A monument to commemorate the
heroism of the firemen who lost their
lives at the opera house fire in Benton
Harbor, is in progress of erection. It
Is designated to have it completed in
time for unveiling on Labor Day, Sep-
tember.).
Washington's headquarters at New
burg, N. Y., a small, old-fashioned
Dutch house, fronting the Hudson
river, is now owned by the state of
New York. In repairing It care was
taken to preserve the ancient form of
every part that was renewed. The
front door opens into a large square
room, which was used by Washington
for his public audience and as a dining
ball. It is remarkable for having sev-
en doors and utily one window.
With face turned downward the
lifeless body of an unknown man
about 50 years of age. well dressed,
was found on the beach three mile>
south of St. Joseph early Satimla\
morning. An envelope was found M
bis side marked pwlson, which make*
it look like suicide, but a large scalp
wound on the left side of the head
makes many think it was a murder.
All the presidents of the United
States were of English or Scotch ex
traction, except Martin Yan Buren.
who was of Dutch descent.'
The blackberry crop in the vicinity
of St. Joseph this year Is something
wonderful and through the inability
of the farmers to secure pickers enough
the berries are drying up on the vines
It looks like a sin to see the fruit go
ing to wa»te as It Is and the farmers
rather than see it wasted, have given
anybody and everybody the privilege
of entering their patches and picking
on shares, the pickers getting the best
of the bargain. Hundreds of women
and children are taking advantage of
the opportunity.
Battle Creek: During the thunder
storm of last week George Miller, a
15 year old boy. was killed by lightning
on the farm of William Sackrlder. at
Wheattleld. six miles east of the city
He was engaged in dragging a field
when the storm approached. Sack-
rider went out to tell him to come t<
the house until the storm was over
He hurried over to the field and found
young miller dead. One horse wa*
iead under the drag. The cap ot
Miller was split open on the back and
the back of his vest was split open.
There was not a mark on his body.
Chas. Detainer) is the new post mast
or at South Haven.
Muskegon: Albert Kreger, a 17-
vear-uld boy, was arresttd by Sheriff
Neumeister on Monday, on a chargr
attempted train wrecking. Young
Kreger piled some sticks across the
raiDun the Big Rapids branch of the
'J & W. M. and a logging train passed
over the obstruction without coming
to any harm, as the sticks were light
ind were crushed under the wheels of
the train. Not succeeding, the next
morning young Kreger tried again,
placing ties and large poles acros* the
track. These would probably have
thrown the morning passenger train
from the rails, but they were di-cov
ered in time by some section men and
were moved. Detective Johnson, in-
vestigated the matter, with the re-
mit that Kreger was arrested. He
lays he "wanted to see a train jump
the track.”
Is the south, that section so long
regarded as a hotbed of populistic no-
tions, awakening to a realization of
the unsouudness of the economic doc-
trines which have been prevalent
there? An affirmative reply is given
by Richard H. Edmonds, editor of the
Manufacturers’ Record and a widely
known authority on southern growth
and opinion. He declares in an inter-
view in the New York Commercial
Advertiser that there has been a com-
plete change of mind among the
southerners. This has been not only
In regard to the silver question, hut
with it has come a conviction of the
lack of foundation for the economic
heresies in which they had put their
faith. An Indication of this change of
sentiment is given in the attitude of
the people of Louisiana toward Sena-
tor Caffery. During the last campaign
he narrowly escaped being mobbed in
his ow n state, because he opposed the
Chicago platform. Yet In spite of bK
opposition to Rryanism. Senator Ci.f-
fery stands a better chance of re-flec-
tion than any other of the southern
aspirants for a seat in the United
States senate. The cause of this is a
growing regard for the rights of prop-
erty, whether the ownership be vested
in a rich man or a poor man, an indi-
vidual or a corporation.
pose, or the civil war beyond what was
believed to be its purpose in the be-
ginning.
Like Washington and Lincoln, Pres-
ident McKinley has t^n abiding faith
l n the great "Sovereign of our soul and
life,” and His guardianship over His
chosen people, and he is not disturbed
by the fear that the war is bringing
new power and responsibility to the
United Stabs which will not be met.
Major McKinley ones uttered this
great truth, which many have recent-
ly recalled:
• Vi e might just as well remember
now, that God puts no nation. In su-
preme place that will npt do supreme
work, and God keeps no nation in su-
premo place which will not meet the
supreme duty of the hour.”
President McKinley in some of his
recent con \\rsations recalled this ut-
terance made by him ten years ago as
peculiarly applicable to the present
situation. He sought no opportunity
to change the purpose of the war, but
disease warned him away from the
ittack on Havana, while the Spanish
fleet led Dewey into Manila bay for
the naval battle in the East, when our
Asiatic squadron bad to leave the
peaceful ports of China and Great
Hritam The conquest of the Phil-
ippines was not foreseen by the Presi
dent, but with Manila under the
American flag be will not shirk his
part uf the responsibility, hut accept
the results.
The subject is not new to President
McKinley. Nearly ten years ago he
liscussed these teachings of history
in a Decoration Day address delivered
in the Metropolitan opera house in
New York. This was on May 30, 1889,
and Major McKinley had chosen for
his subject "The American Yolunteer
Soldier." saying with nferenee to the
Civil War:
r . • • • '' '
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that I, William Whipple, Jr., County Drain
Commissioner of the County oJ Ottawa, and State of Michigan, will, on the
31st day of August, A. D. 1898, at the outlet of Osborne Drain in the Town
ship of Olive, in said County of Ottawa, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of that
Wars and Their Results.
Walsh-De Roo Milling company of
Holland. He will co-operate with Mr.
General Items.
In the museum at the University at
Ann Arbor are the partial remains of
The outcome of the peace negotia-
tions now pending is being anxiously
awaited by the country. With the cap-
ture of Cavite and Manila Bay by
Dewey the war went beyond the scope
of the purpose for which it was de-
clared, and in this respect it will
go Into history the same as most wars.
The two great wars in American
history, conducted by the two most Il-
lustrious Americans are also examples
of this, both Washington and Lin-
coln being unsuccessful In fixing their
several bounds of Influence or confin-
ing their development. In this Presi-
dent McKinley has striking exam-
ples for his failure to keep the scope
of this war within the channels in
which it was started— to free Cuba.
It has gone beyond him, and it
Is quite likely that It will have a
power as much greater as Its purpose
as bad the revolution beyond Its pur-
“My follow citizens, we not onlj
know little of the scope and propor
lions of that great war. or the dread-
'ul sacrifice to lie Incurred, but as Ut-
ile know the groat results which wore
to follow. We thought at the begin-
ning. and we thought long after the
commencement uf the war, that the
Union to he saved was the Union as
it was. That was our understanding
when we enlisted, that it was the con
stitutlon ami the Union— the consti-
tution and the Union as It was— foi
which we fought, little heeding iht
teachings of history, that wars and
revolutions cannot fix in advance th«
noiindaries and their influence or de
(ermine the scope of their power. His-
tory forces no stronger lesson. ()ui
>wn revolution of 177f> produced re-
• nils unlooked lor by its foremost
eaders. Separation from England wa
no part of the original purpose. 1’ulit
cal alienation was no part of the first
•>ian. Whv. In 1775, on the 5th day ot
Inly, in Philadelphia, when the Conti-
.ion tal Congress was in session, declar-
mg its purpose toward Great Britain,
what did it saj? After declaring that
a would raise armies it closed that
declaration with this significant Ian
guage: “Lest this declaration should
disquiet the minds of some of nui
friends and fellow subjects in othei
part* of ! he empire, we assure them
t dal we do not mean to dissolve th»
lie which lias so lung and happlij
-ubsisted between us.” Our fathers
-aid in that same declaration: "We
have not raised armies with ambitious
lesigns to separate from Great Britain
•ind establish Independent stales."
Those were the views of our fath
ers. Those were the views entertained
by the soldiers and stttesmen of colon
(ai days. Whv, even the declaration
of independence, which has sounded
the voice of liberty to mankind, was a
shock to some of the colonists. The
cautious and conservative, while he
lieving in its eternal truth, doubted
its wisdom and policy. It was in ad-
vance af the thought of the great bod)
of the people. Yet It stirred a feeling
for independence, and an inspiration
for self-government, which made a re
public that has now lived more than a
century; and which today represents
more than any other government the
glorious future of the human race.
Our own civil war produced results
unlooked for on eltner side. The
South engaged In it to destroy the
Union that it might perpetuate it*
peculiar institution of slavery. It
happily accomplished neither the one
nor the other. What was the purpose
of the North? 1 will g|»e yon its offi-
cial purpose. On July 22, 1861, Con-
gress adopted a resolution declaring
the determination and the purpose ot
the American people. What was it?
I quote Its language: "To defend the
constitution of the United States and
preserve the Union.” How? I again
quote: ‘With all the rights’— slavery
-it rl all— ‘of all the slave states unim
paired.’ The resolution passed the
House with but two dissenting votes.
It passed the Senate unanimously.
You know that Lincoln was in the
habit of saying he would save the
Union with slavery, or he would save
it without slavery, or he would save it
part slave and part free.
There you have the resolution of
Congress and you have the statement
of the President. These are the official
manifestoes. This was the legislative
and the executive will; and as soon as
these objects were accomplished the
war must cease. That was the boun-
dary of human vision. That was the
chalk line of human purpose. That
was the official determination. But
It could not be so. The result over-
leaped the resolution and overleaped
the statement of the President and
brought emancipation to 4,000,000
men, and placed in the constitution
of the United States, where It had
never been before and where, under
God, It shall stand forever, civil and
political equality to every citizen
everywhere within the Jurisdiction of
be government. That was not the
outcome looked for In the beginning.
That was not the expectation of
the early volunteers. That was not
th^exnectatlon of the Congress or the
President apd bis Cabinet. Man’s pur-
overruled.”pose was 
WALL PA PER at any price, at Jay
Cochran. North Rlverstreet. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
Jay, proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out widening, deepening and ex-
tending of a certain Drain known and designated as "Orborne Drain and Ex-
tension,’’ located and established In the Township of Olive, in said County of
Ottawa, and described as follows, to wit:
Cleaning, widening and deepening said Osborne Drain from its commence-
ment on north line of sec. 32, Town 6 N R. 15 west, for the entire length of •
the original drain, and to extend the same from Its original terminus on Town
line between Holland and Olive, and to extend the same from that point along
said Town line and twelve feet therefrom for a distance of 39 rods and thence
south 12 feet to Intersect R. R. Drain No. 30. Said Osborne Drain Is to be
three feet wide on the bottom from Its commencement to its junction with
said R. R. Drain No. 30, with slope of sides at an angle of forty five (45) de-
grees. Said Job will be let by sections. The section at tbo outlet of the said
drain will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order op stream, In
accordance wltt} the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to
said draln^ In the office of the County Drain Commissioner of the said County
of Ottawa, to which reference may be bad by all parties interested, and bids
« 111 be made and received accordingly. Contracts will tie made with the low-
est responsible bidder giving adequate security fur the performance of the
work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right
to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of such contract, and
the terms of payment therefor, shall and will be announced at the time and
place or letting.
Notice is further herebv given, that at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain Com-
missioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and
the lands comprised within the "Osborne Drain and Extension Special Assess-
ment District,” and the apportionments thereof will be awarded by me and
will be subject to review for one day, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until
live o’clock In the afternoon.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: e i s)2 sw W sw
*4 section 32 T 6 N R 15 w. w i s Jg sw J4 sw *4 sec 31 T 6 N R 15 w, center i
S 1 j sw '4 sw ]4 sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, n sw >4' sw ‘4 sec 3--' T (i N R 15 w, w
nw >4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, ue '4 nw >4 sec 32 T (5 N R 15 w, n,l2 se1^ nw *4 sec
32 T (1 N R 15 w, s se 14' nw '4 sec 32 T ti N R 15 w, s ‘.j nw ‘4 sw *4' sec 32 T
N R. 15 w, n Jo nw J4' sw sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, nw J4*ne ‘4' sec 32 T G N R
15 w. n Jo no J4 ue J4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, s J2 ne l4 ne ‘4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w,
se '4 se '4 sec 29 T 6 N R 1b w, e J£ sw >4 se ‘4 sec 2!) T 0 N R 15 w, w sw 1 .
-.e }4 sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, se ‘4 sw *4' sec 29 T ti N 11 15 w, e 15-40 sw 'i sw U
-ec 29 T (i N R 15 w, w 25 40 sw J4 sw J4 sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w. e 'o se ?4 se Ji
<ec 30 T <i N R 15 w, e Jo se ?4 lie J4 sec 31 T 6 N R 15 w, e ‘o ne '‘4 ne J? sec
31 T (1 N R 15 w, n J.j ne J-4 se J4 sec 31 T ti N R 15 vr, s JJ rte*J4 se '4 sec 31 T 6
N R 15 w, se J4 se J4 sec 31 T 6 N R 15 w, Township of Olive at large.
Now, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons interested in the above described lands, and you. J. Dlekema, Wm. Tim-
mers, J. Smith, S.Hop, J Tlmmers.Klaas Vanderberg. Mrs.W.Hop, D.Schutt,
F. Seliinga, H. Herrington, J. Wiersma, H. Smith, 1). Tenckinck, E. F. At-
kinson, T. I). Atkinson, Jan Bolt, Jan Bakker, F. Beckhuis, J. Slagb, and
the Supervisor of Olive, are hereby notified that at the time and place afore-
said, or at such other time and place thereafter to which said hearing may be
idjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the construction of said "Os-
borne Drain and Extension,” in the manner hereinbefore stated; and. also,
that at such time of letting from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock
in the afternoon, the assessment for benefits and the lands comprised within
the Osborne Drain and Extension special assessment district will be subject
to review.
And you, and each of you. owners and persons interested in the aforesaid
auds, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as
afore •aid, and be beard with respect to such special assessments and your In-
terests in relation thereto, if you so desire.
WM. WHIFFLE, JR.,
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Ottawa, Mich.









ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash REST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
dealersand because it SEEMEDcheap. If vou want to buy comeand
look us over, and If you don't want to buy come anyway. It is a plea-
sure to show good goods. "Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
The pain that sometimes strikes a
man at the most inopportune moment
is due to indigestion. It may come
in the midst of a dinner and make the
feist a mockery. It is a reminder
that he may not eat what he chooses,
nor when be chooses. He is a slave
to the weakness of his stomach. A
man’s health and strength depend
upon what begets outof his food. This
depends on his digestion. Remove the
obstructh n by taking Dr. Pierce Pleas-
ant Pellets. They are a positive cure
for constipation and its attendant ill-
headaches, sour stomach, flatulence,
dizziness, biliousness and "heartburn.”
The "Pel lets” are very gentle in their
action. They simply assist nature.
They give no violent wrench to the
system. They cause no pain, nor
griping. Send 21 one-cent stamps to
cover cost of mailing only, and receiver
a copy of Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser.
Addreta, World’s Dispensary Medical





Attention is called to an advertise-
ment in another column of this paper
of the annual exursion to Northern
Resorts via the C. & W. M. Ry., on
August 30.
Look It up and make your arrange-







Saturday, August 30th, is the day
set for the excursion to the Agricul-
tural College, special arrangements
having been made for visitors. All
farmers and down-town folks as well
should be interested in this college,
which is the largest of any in the
United States and has a national rep-
utation for good work..
Get ready to go and look it over. All
buildings will be open and guides on
hand to show visitors the various
points of Interest. Take your lunch
along and have a picnic in the grove
on the College grounds.
C. & W. M. special train will leavein
Holland at 7:30 a. m. and arrive at
Lansing at 10:45. Leave there at 6:30
p. m. Round trip rate $1.50. Children
under 12 half fare.
30-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A,
Half the Ills that man is heir to
come from Indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion Im-
possible.
Fountain Pens complete, only 25c at




WE ARE ASSERTING L\T THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA ” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,’' AS OUR TRADE MARK. ’
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts
was the originator of “CASTORIA;' the same that
has borne and does now bear _ _ 0n every
the facsimile signature wrapper.
Thisis theoriginal “CASTORIA" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought w? _ _ _ — on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the_ life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
4 The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
Tlie Kind That Never Failed You.
TMI CCNTAUR COMPANY. TT MURKAT •TRICT, NCW YORK CITY.
Operating the elegant and fast steamers “Soo City” and “City of Holland-
between Holland and Chicago.
SI MMER SCHEDULE:— -In effect June 2oth.
Lv. Holland, daily (except Sunday) ......... 8:(Xi p m
Sunday .......................... ;i:0<) p. m.
Saturday, (special) ............. MO a. in.
Lv. Cli icago.dai ly(e.xcept Friday &Saturday)7:0u p. m.
;; yridi*y ........................ loop. m.
Saturday ....... :.9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
FARE:
Between Holland and Chicago, one way 12.25: round trip $.3.50.
SPECIAL RATES:
Between Holland and Chicago; leaving Chicago Friday and Saturday at
4:00 d. m., one way, $1.75; round trip, $2.60. *
Leaving Chicago and Holland. Saturday morning. $1.00 each wav
Ahove special rates for transportation only.
F. mmy Igt, Holland Pod. C, B. HDI'PFR, (!. f. & p. Ig!,. I State St., Clmapi.
When Baby was rick, w( gave her Castorte,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorta.
When «he became Miss, she clung to Canto rU.
When she had Children, iho gave them Caatorlt
June 29, 1 898.
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Si oo.
Dr. E. Dftchon’s lati Diyretie
May be worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1 .00
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•Daily Other trains week'days'only*""
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Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort? ,,,
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- Ar. Allegan
lectncOil will bring relief almost In-' _
stantly.
10 20 2 55 . S Oft
11 22. 27 5 a?











is making several of her superb Water
Color Portraits to replace some of
those cheap colored ghost pictures
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
fade out and wither up the features
till the subject looks like an old Egyp-
tian mummy), put up by those migra-
ting cheap John’s in their "dead give
away schemes,” with an eye opener on
the end of the scheme In the past
we have put up a large number of her
healthy looking portraits in the place
of sickly and even dead looking pic-
tures, to the gr$at delight of the cus-
tomers who say: "There, that is worth
a hundred of those sick pictures. ’
Good work and straight business meth-
ods will win every time.
Lv. Allegan .......... 7 15
Lv. Holland ......... I 8 id
Grand Haven. . 9 00
Muskegon ....... 9 40
Ar. Pentwater ...
p.m.
p m. p m
| 5 501
12 ao 7 ooi
1 1«







Trains leave Holland 1 :15 a. m and l01^
p. m. Connect at Grand Rapids with G. R. &
I. arrive- at Petoskey at 9 Aft a. in. and 7 :40 p.
m^lacklnsw City II :20 a. m. and 10 :45 p n,
June 29, 1 898.
6. R. & Western.






1 85. 3 as
5 45’ 10 05
Lv. Detroit...
Lansing . .
Ar. Grand Ra-pida ..........
a m.ip m
8 00; 1 10






llftance CarB °D Bl1 8®*tl 25 cent8 ,or aDV
„ OEO. DeHAVEN.T 0-.P' A. Grand Rapids, Miob
J. O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
DETROIT, TOLEDO t MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Time Table In effect Apr. 10, 1808.
TRAINS EAST.
LV Allegan ................. 1 38
*• Battle Creek ........... 6 00
Marshall,. ..... . ....... « 00
Ar Detroit .................
“ Toledo ......... . ........ 4 00 p m
TRAINS WEST.
Lv Toledo .................. 8 30am pui
Marshall. . .. .......... 12 27
'• Battle Creek ....... 12 57
“ AUegan ............... *83 pm
Before yon buy Graduating presents,
nspect S tevenson's stock. 21-3w
MUTINY OF PENNSYLVANIANS.
Forty-Five Men I'mler Arreat
Sun Franeiaen Hecauae They
Objected to the Food.
Act
Snn Francisco, Aug. 10. — Company
E, Tenth Pennsylvania volunteers,
composed of recruits for companies
C and 1), now at Manila, has broken
out in open mutiny.
After the noon meal 45 men of the
full quota of (>2 informed the acting
commander, Serg). Shaw, that they
would not drill on the scant fare fur-
nished them. Sergt. Shaw reported to
Lieut. Col. Burnett, who promptly or-
dered nil malcontents under arrest.
Up and down the camp they were
marched for three hours. They have
been stripped of their arms and are
guarded on all sides by sentinels from
the Other companies. A court-martial
seems imminent.
Sulro Left n Will.
San Francisco, Aug. in. — It js now 1
certain that Adolph Sutro left a will, i
whieh is in the hands of Attorney j
| Reuben Lloyd. It will be offered for
probate within n few days. The
funeral services, which will lie private, 1
will he held at Sutro Heights. Rev.1 _
tCsherith I^ne;: wili^iSr^ ' ™ ^ lieu-
remains will he taken to the Odd Feb ' wmJi JUstdlsc0^ered a by
lows’ cemetery, where the cremation ‘ ul«onlcuu be brought within
will be performed. Later the ashes Piat°bshot )be world, figuratively
will be interred in the family lot at 6Peak‘nff- /Not llnS amonf? many
Cypress Lawn cemetery. 1 mfVC,a of n,(0<,erul ^'ention is more
------ -  astonisu.ng than this same discovery.
< 'nmiidn te for Henntor. ! By his invention Herr Mayor says the
Denver. Col.. Aug. in.— Hon. Charles 1,10011 ca» l>e brought within a distance
S. Ihomas, a leading lawyer and for- °T 100 yards, in fact, and explored most
mer democratic national committee- thoroughly. Prof. Gates’ combined
man for Colorado, has formally an- ln'croscoIH‘',t‘lescoPC was brought to be
n mi need his candidacy for the seat a marvelous contrivance, but this latest
in the United States senate now held addition puts it quite in the shade. In
by Edward 0. Wolrntt. State senators bis success Herr Mayer has made a
elected this fall will hold over ns mem- " iffe departure from customary ineth-
hers of tin* legislature that will elect 0(bs* Hi Lict the monster telescopes
Senator Molcott's successor in 1901. d° not- figure in his calculalions what-
ever. W ithoutgoing into a long-drawn-
Wisely and
Use the Best.
Results prove DANA’S Is
the best. It Is also guar-
anteed as a true remedy
for the Nerves, Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys. Money
back if you get no benefit.
The only medicine that
dares stand this test Is
nanas
SARSAPARILLA
“ The Kind that Cures.”
CLOSE TO THE MOON.
It la Brought Within Eaar Beach •(
the World hr a Uecent
Invention.
' 0llt °r u‘cl“iioal explanation of theap-
1').- The Ha- paratus he 1ms constructed, it is a novel
"•re enter- ( affair, in that an enormous parabolic
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Ilaiiiiueted Before I.eitvlnu.
San l-’raneisco. A lie.
wniian commissioners
nthV'and ’ll*1;; 'foTn r”'!* , I -- 00 y^ in diameter' that rc-
n1,ilei Thiltnca!en tn.s u, they have occupied t hem- < mirror which is of (he or(linarvr
the bu s'iness'coiiun 11 n i't y regarding the 1 d ’ ^ ^ 11 f1"11'1 C0UVex Para-
ceived from the larger one, and throws
them on the lens of an immensely pow-
erful microscope. Thus a clear and
brilliantly-lighted picture of the moon
or star under examination is brought
immediately under the microscope,
which has a mnguifyingpower of many
igilllon diameters. Herr Mayer ex-
plains that it will thus be possible, al-
most, to see the time by the watch of
*he ‘‘man in the moon,” or to see the
(bridges (if any) over the canals of
Mars.
sessions.
31 udi* Becelver of tin* Brow n..
St. Louis, Aug. 10.— Judge Wood, of
the circuit court. Wednesday appointed
President H. S. Miiekenfuss receiver of
the St. Louis Browns, on application
of the holders of first mortgage bonds,
Bis bond was fixed at $20,000.
Cuiiital Stock IncrcnMcil.
New \ork, Aug. 10. — The capital
stock of the Metropolitan Street Rail-
way company has been increased from
$30,000,000 to $45,000,000. This increase
was decided upon at a largely-attended
meeting of stockholders.
Bnfrlaeera Off to 1‘uerto Rico.
Xew ̂  ork, Aug. 10. — The transport
Chester, with the First regiment of
volunteer engineers, numbering about
1.200 men. sailed Wednesday for Puerto
Rico, clearing the bar at’4:30 in the
morning.
To Bp Cloned Out b> Sheriff.
San Francisco. Aug. 10.— The Occi-
dental Colony company at Wellington,
Lyon county, Nevada, which was or-
ganized and operated by Russian Jews,
is about to he closed out by the sheriff.
Troop* Sail f„P fuerto Hlco.
Newport News. Ya., Aug. 10.— The
Alamo sailed at three o'clock a. m. for
Puerto Rico with half of the First Ken-
tucky and Gen. Grant and staff aboard.
The Obdam is still loading.
Coren Adopt* Gold Standard.
Yokohama, Aug. 10. — Advices re-
ceived here from Seoul say Corea in-
tends to adopt the gold standard.
MnllNhiir,- Leave* London.
London, Aug. 10.— The marquis of





WHEAT— Unsettled. September. GGfl
CTc; December.
FLOUR— Moderate demand and steady.
CORN-FIrm. Cash, 33fi33V. September
327Vfi33<' and 33V4c; December. 33Mi33\e and
33>*e; May. 35V4fi85Sc and 36V.
OATS-Steady. No. 2 caeh. 21 We; Sep-
tember, 29%«j21c, May. 23*i,^237fcc.
RYE— Was a shade weaker and slow No.
2 cash. 44V; No. 3. 43i^c. and No. 4. 42V.
September delivery, 41l4c.
BARLEY— In very good demand and
firm. Common for mixing quotable at 33fj
31c; common malting. 34fj35c; good to
choice, 36@40c, and fancy. 44c.
PORK. LARD AND RIBS— Firm. S-p-
tember pork opened at 18.92V*. •mid at J8.90,
up to 55. 95. September lard sold from J5.2;
up to J5.30. September ribs started at J5.20,
Bold at 17Vy., up to I5.221-. — an advance
of 5c.
POTATOES— Easy. Wisconsin Kings
and Early Ohio. 4Mi4Cc; Kansas and Illi-
nois. 40645c: Home-grown sack stock. 1V4
bu.. depending on quality, per bu., 50@56c.
EGOS— Quotably steady. Sales, losses
off, cases returned, were made at 12c. and
city recandled, new white wood calks in-
cluded. at 12Vie.
BUTTER— Market ruling steady. Cream-
eries. 13VyJrl8V4c: dairies, 12#l«c.
LIVE POULTRY — Steady and un-
changed. Turkeys. 6fc8c: Chickens. 5tfl0c;
Ducks, 6@7V4c per pound; Geese, I3.00Q5.00
per dozen.
WHISKY— Firm. Basis of J1.26 for fin-
ished goods.
New York. Aug. 10.
BUTTER— Firm. Western creamery, 14V4
©l»c; Elgins, 19c; factory, ll©14c.
EGGS— Steady. Western, 14V4C.
Lire Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 10.
HOGS— Fairly active. Choice to fancy
atrong-welght ahlpping. $8.92>A©8 96; plain
to choice heavy packing, 13.7541 3.97V4; fair
to chojce heavy mixed, |3.80©3.WVi; assorted
light, |3.75©3.87H; common to choice light
mixed, *3.70@3.90; fair to choice, IS.30®3.75.
CATTLE — Market slow, prices steady.
Prime beeves, $5.35{?5.C0; choice to extra
steers, $6.1606.18; good medium shipping
and export steers, >4.7665.05; plain grades,
$4.2564-70; common and rough. $3.70©4.10:
bulls, poor to extra, $3.1064.25; fair to choico
feeders. $13564.85; plain Stockers, $! 60CM.30;










1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO





In the mutter of tbs estate of Daniel Weymar
deceased
Notice la hereby given that I shall sell at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, oc Tuesday
the Twentieth dav oi September. A. I). 1898. at
ton o'clock In the forenoon, at the front door of
tue store building on the premises ht-einafter
described in the city of Hollaud, in the county
of Ottawa. In the state of Michigan, pursuant to
license and authority granted to me on the
Twenty-fifth day of July, A I). 1898, by the pro-
bate court of Ottawa county. Michigan, all of
the estate, right, iltle and Interest of the said
deceased of. In and to the real estate situated
aud beitg in the clly of Holland, lu the county
of Ottawa, in the state of Michigan, konwn end
described us follow s. U>-wit: All ibut part of lot
nlo4(9) in block ttirty-twro (8B lu said city of
Holland, which is bounded on the north and
south sides by the north and south lines of said
lot. Bounded on the east side by aline running
parallel with the oast line of said lot and t wonty-
flve (25) feet west therefrom. Bounded on the
west side by a line running parallel with the east
line of said lot nine (9) and fifty (50) feet west
therefrom.
Terms of payment will be made known at time
and place of sale
Dated August -‘nd, A. I> ’898.
29-7w Isaac Mausiuz, A dministrator.
il!l Weekly InTer Ocern i|[
• URGES! CIRCULATION OF ANY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST;
 It is radically Republican, advocating
5 the cardinal doctrines of that party
• wkh ability and earnestness
JMBut it can always be relied on1,
for fair and honest reports of all po-i
litical movements^* jl jljl jljl i
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEW8AND BEST CURRENTLITERATURE
It Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.
The Literature of Its columns la
equal to that of the beat maga-
zines. It Is Intereating to the chil-
dren aa well as the parenta. ......
'T’HE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
and while it brings to the family THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD and gives its readers the best and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy 
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
discus literature and politics from the Western standpoint. J*.*
•’l’**: $1. 00-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$I.OO •
1 1
THE DAILY AlfD SUTOAT EDITIOlfS OP THE
INTER OCEAif ARE BEST OF THEIR KHTD.
Prlcoof Dally By ninll ........... . ..........
«f Sunday by iiimII ............... iit oo iittr year
day by mall ............ |(TDally and Sun l
$4 00 per year








To every purchaser of a Refrigerator
next week we will furnish
FREE ICE




% 4- -Rintli vfc 4°'
.... Dealers in ... .
FornitureseCarpeis!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR'
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chiiirs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, IlanginK Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
snipes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &, CO., HOLLAND.
asasasRsasHsaj^sasasasEasasasEsaBEsasasasHsasa^
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 1 11°^^
-------------- --------- 9ntlj Uoar Klver.
Attorneys.
TYIEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law.ColleotlonB
\J promptly attended to. Office, over First
State Bank.
POST, J. C„ Attorney and Counsellor at I aw.
1 Real Estate anc Collectioni* Office, I’osi's
Meat Markets.
lAEKRAKKR&DE KOKTER, Dealer! In all
LJ kinds of Fresh aud Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
Block.
YfcBRIDE, P H.. Attorney. Real Estateacd
.f I lusuranco. Office. McBride's Block.
WILL VAN DEB VKBBE, Dealer In all kinds




STATE OF MICHIGAN. ) „
cooirry op ottawa, j
Probata Court for said County.
Estate of Daniel Weymar, deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
theJadge of Probate of said County. Commis-
sioners on Claims In the matter of said estate,
end six months from the Second day of June, A.
D. 1896, having been allowed by said Judge of
Probatotoall persons bolding claims against
said estate, in which to present their claims to
us for examination and adjustment.
JVofiee is herein/ 0*#". That we will meet on
Tuesday, the Nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1806,
and on Tuesday, the Second day of December, A.
D. 1898, at nine o'clock a. m. of each day, at the
law office of Arend Vlsscber In the city of Hol-
land In said county, to receive and examine such
.claims.
^ Dated June 10th, A. D. 1898.
ABEjrD VlSSCUEB,
BaBTLAH D. Kkppil,H-6w. Commissioner
IjMRUT STATE BANK. Commercial und Bav- - -
F lugs Dep't. I. Cappon, President. Germ i “•
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Block W0, 000. j -
__ Painters.
rtK MAAT, R.. House, Carriage, and Sign
x-r | aintlng, plain aud ornamental paper bang-
ing. Shop at rosidonce, on Seventh St., nearH
Physicians.
tTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial j - — --
Dry Goods and Groceries.
“  awwsaau ovit oi, UWIUI
Office at drag Htoro. Eighth Htreet.
Market
r»OOT & KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No-
D tlons, Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
cr eet.
17 AN PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealereln
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Gaps, Flour, Produce, eto . River Street
Drugs and Medicines.
Look Here!
pvOEBBURG. J. 0.. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
U clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Artieles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
ALBH^ HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;
business. City Drug Store, Eighths treet.*0 th*
Hardware.
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
rpLIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Mai
C tory and Blacksmith and Repair
OMler In Agrlcultn rad Implements. River
nafae-
8Btb°P'
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me op




Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to4 p.m





FRIDAY, August 12, ms
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Republican Nominati
Congressional Ticket.
Tot Member of Confjre**, Fifth DIMrlct—
WILLIAM A. SMITH, \ \
of Qrend Rapids. t;
WAR NOTES.
It will be noticed tbat in the pen
tog peace negotiations not a single
m WflJ:̂
 ^ -
mention is made of the loss of the
“Maine.” A cabinet minister in com-
rthe first shot on Sunday was always
beaten. When we had a conference
about a bombardment in Cuba, and I
objected, Sampson said that he had
lost track of days and dates, but a
young captain rose and said, ‘How
about Manila, Capt. Philip?' I replied,
‘At Manila Mootejo fired the first
shot.’ This is the truth. I won my
int on that conference.”
apt. Philip is a man of science, a
lawyer, an electrician, an engineer, a
linguist. He knows, thoroughly, prac-
tical!^, a great variety of things that
are not within the attributes of an of-
ficer of the navy.
menting upon this said: “In a sense
the Maine score has been settled.
Some will object because nothing may
appear in the records that Spain hase atoned for this great crime, but in
reality there has been an atonement,
and the records are strewn along the
I
•fcores of Manila bay and the Carib-
R 8: *)ean 6ea‘ Previou9 t0 lhe suit for
peace the question of the Maine came
r H 0P 1° cabinet meetings and the minis-
ters were unanimous that a money in-
demnity should not be demanded. Re
“ k cently the Maine has not been men-
tioned . This has been a peculiar war.
It began in a peculiar way. The van-
quished will not be asked to pay a sin-
gle cent of money to the victors. In
the peace treaty there will be no ref-
erence to money Indemnity. There
is no doubt that if the Maine had b&n
mentioned in the faint* st way io our












A bird’s-eye view of the war pre-
sents an amazing spectacle. April 25
Congress passed a resolution declaring
war; three months later, July 26, Spain
asked for peace. Within those three
months the United States organized,
oquipped and mobilized a formidable
army and waged successful warfare in
two hemispheres, being uniformly suc-
cessful in all operations on land and
sea. And here are a few of the net re-
ft suits: The Spanish navy has been
practically destroyed. Thirty-five war
ships of the enemy, valued at *26, 400,-
000, have been wiped out, as follows:
Ei
At Manila 11, at Santiago 6, at Man-
t:
zanillo », at Port Nipe 4, at Porto Rico
1, it Cardenas 3, at Mariel 1. And
KC this has been accomplished practically
W without American losses. Only one
ll-
1
American vessel, the torpedo boat
m:
Winslow, was temporarily disabled.
^ Unless the pending peace negotiations
lead to a different conclusion the war
will result in adding to United States
territory part of the Philippine and
Ladrone Islands and Porto Rico. The
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Ill-fated Maine, thus far aggregate 266
killed and about 1,400 wounded; only
* very small proportion of the latter
will be pemanently disabled. The
Spanish losses aggregate l,99.r> killed
and about 3,000 wounded. In the
province of Santiago 24,000 Spanish
prisoners have been taken, and Dewey
has about 2,000 more at Manila. The
actual expenses of the war up to date
aggregate about 8175,000,000, and the
entire American army numbers 278,-
500 men, although a very large pro-
portion of these troops, now under
arms and ready for service, have not
been sent to the front.
Maj. Geo. H. Hopkins of Detroit
has just returned from a visit to the
31st Mich. Infy., Col. C. Gardener
commanding, which is still in camp at
Chickamauga. His report confirms
the impression that the various sites
selected in the southern states for
general rendez-vous and mobilizing of
the army do not answer the purpose.
Somehow “the boys” do not get ac-
climated as readily in '98 as they did
In ’61— a fact which no doubt can be
accounted for in various ways. Says
Maj. Hopkins:
“I found the military hospital in
very fair condition, in view of the un-
expected 'demahds made upon them
by an unprecedentedly large number of
typhoid fever cases. This disease has
attacked the volunteer troops in all
these camps, but our surgeons have
been able to hold down the death rate
remarkably well, and, as time passes
and the men learn to take care of
themselves, the disease will abate and
finally disappear. It will take a little
while for the volunteers to learn that
they must be careful about eating and
drinking and conform to the regul-
ations with regard to all personal
habits. The condition of the Thirty-
first I found to be excellent. Only
thirty-one men out of Col. Gardener's
1,300 were in the hospital, and this
fact is due largely to the excellent dis-
cipline he maintains and the applica-
tion of regular army regulations as to
sanitation, etc. He insists that the
men shall drink only boiled water and
he has his company officers eat the
same food as their men, so that they
will know just how the men are being
fed and whether changes in diet should
be ordered. Col. Gardener has in-
stilled the enterprising spirit of the
regular soldiers into his men and as a
result they have learned to take care
of themselves in many ways. For ex-
ample, although the government does
notsupply the men with bunks of any
kind, at least four-fifths of the mem-
bers of the Thirty-first have managed
to get hold of cots, boards, poles, or
boughs of trees, and have rigged up
beds so that they do not sleep upon
the ground. They are well ftd. I in-
spected their messes and found plenty
of wholesome, well-cooked food, with
sufficient variety. I took supper with
Col. Gardener and staff, and enjoyed
the meal hugely, though the material
was no better than the men received."
The regiment has been ordered to
Knoxville, Tenn.
To the above satisfactory state of
affairs however D to be added one
drawback. There i* great dissatisfac-
tion In one of the companies with one
of the promotions made by Gov. Pin-
gree. A vacancy In the lieutenantcy
existed and Sergeant Rush was recom
mended by Col. Gardener to the Gov-
ernor for the appointment. The latter
JKT C"Pi' ”Jl,!P 01 l\e ^tt,“h'pTe”'- ; however dlsreK&rded tocolooel* acrloo
I' ^»Jin^w»u_oho«hecameto ls9„ed a comml,6lu0 t0 Sewsot
ask bis men to acknowlede the Al-
jR i nighty for the victory at Santiago,
' made the following statement:
“I was on deck watching the Viz-
caya’a flag falling. We ceased firing at
once. Suddenly the flash of the ex-
I plosion on tte Vizcaya appeared. In
the glare of it I saw legs and arms of
E B **Hor8 flyiDK in the air. The Texas’
men cheered. They were not cheeringM because of the havoc on the Vizcaya,
but because of the Texas’ victory.
R H They were not thinking of the vic-
tims. I raised may hand and said,
‘Don’t cheer, they are dying.’
“What was your motive— reverence
jSi almply, or human sympathy?’* the cap-
tain was asked.
I “Of reverence for Spaniards I never
| bad a great deal. To tell the truth. I
Bf disliked them. My forefathers were
w Dutch. I inherited, perhaps, their
resentment against Philip II, and the
i S of Alva- Yes. my father was a
* Dutch physician in New York. It
a
b,®?- > wasn’t reverence for the dead, but
sympathy for the dying that Impelled
^ m me 10 8t°*) cbeerlnf? on ll,e Texas-
Of course, I wanted the Vizcaya to be
undone, and since it could not be ac-
g, ^ complished in any other way, the Viz-
caya’s sailors bad to be killed. Rut
aren’t Spaniards fellow beings, after
ftll?*’
“That Is Chrlstianlike, is it soldier-
like?” Capt. Philip was asked.
It Is Christian-like and pagan-like
also, I think,” Capt. Philip replied.
“Therefore, it must be soldler-llke. I
am a Christian, but not dogmatic, not
even sectarian. I have jto philosophy
of life other ̂ ban it is better to be too
Indilgent than to be too strictly just.”
“It is said that you are superstitious
about Sunday,” he was told.
“Superstitious, no; observant, yes’”
the captain said. “The man who fired
.1. G. Miller. This has stirred up some
trouble in the comoany and a com-
munication has been sent to the Gov-
ernor signed by 100 of the 103 men
protesting against his action. In
their protest the men say: “We con-
sider that we have had, since entering
the volunteer service, plenty of oppor-
tunities for judging as to who was
test fitted to fill the position and we
unhesitatingly say tbat the recom-
mendation of Sergt. Rush was the
proper one. * * We also respectful-
ly beg leave to recall to your mind the
promise, made when here, that you
would only appoint men who will serve
the best interests of their companies
and that our wishes would at all times
be considered. Knowing tbat yru
Will keep the promise made, and com-
mission Sergt. Rusch as second lieu-
tenant, we are .(our.obedient servants,
etc.”
It is recognized by the athorities at
Washington that more than oine-
tentbs of the volunteers now in service,
the officers as well asenlisted men, are
serving at a personal, loss, and should
be discharged to return to their origin-
al occupations as speedily as circum-
stances will permit. So long as the
nation is absolutely in need of these
volunteers, it is certain that they will
unhesitatingly respond to the necessi-
ties of the occasion, but there is no dis-
position to hold them strictly to their
terms of enlitsment from the moment
their services may be dispensed with,
and it would not be surprising If sev-
eral of the regiments raised under the
second call, which have not yet reach-
ed any scene should be ordered to their
states for mustering out within the
next ten days. These would include
most of the troops at Chickamauga and
Camp Alger, and those scattered
throughout the various military de-
partments. Gen. Lee’s Seventh corps,
at Jacksonville, has always been in-
tended for duty in Cuba late in the
fall, and It will certainly go there at
that time, whether for offensive oper-
ations in case Havana is not surrend-
ered, or as the army of occupation
aft er peace has concluded. The naval
authorities have already shown their
confidence in the result of the peace
negotiations by ordering at least three
of the heavy warships to New York
for repairs. . ; /' ,
The London papers credit the Unit-
ed States with a desire to deal gener-
ously with Spain. The Saturday Re-
view says: “We are convinced tbat
America will not play the part of Shy-
lock. but, now that she has learned to
appreciate the bravery and fighting
qualities of the Spaniards, as well as
the wortblessnes of the Cuban rebels,
she will make obvious atonement for
the precipitancy with which she en-
tered upon the war by dealing gener-
ously with her opponents.”
The Spectator takes a line quite un-
usual for the English press, most
strongly urging the United States to
assume direct control of both Cuba
and the Philippines. It implores the
Washington governmenfrather break
an injudicious pledge by congress than
to allow Cuba and the Philippines to
be independent or to the cruel Spanish
dominion. It is best that the United
States should assume the heavy re-
sponsibility involved, which will serve
to bring out the best qualities of the
American nation.”
The Spectator devotes another arti-
cle to a eulogy of the unexpected man-
ner io which Mr. McKinley has risen
to the requirements of a high and dif-
ficult position, and says: “The Presi-
dent basdisplayed latent talent, show-
ing him the possessor of many of Lin-
coln’s great qualities. It would be re-
markable, if for the second time in a
generation the American system of
an elective monarchy proves itself a
strong system for dealing with a dan-
gerous crisis. Europe may have been
hasty in rejecting the very idea of an
elective monarchy, as fatal alike to
stability and strength.”
At the recent meeting of the League
of American Municipalities, held in
Datroit, and attended largely by may-
ors of cities, the ownership by villages
and cities of public service industries,
sucb as water and light plants and
streetcars, was thoroughly discussed.
While the sentiment was largely in fa-
vor of the proposition, the question of
bow to effect the trarsfer from private
to public ownership was still consid-
ered a knotty one and left unsolved.
The concensus of opinion was that
civil service should be a preliminary
requisite to public ownership, io that
merit and out politics shall govern in
the maklug of appointments. The
League also expressed itself io favor
of separation of all municipal ques-
tions from party politics and against




Grand Rapids is just now interesting
itself in the construction of electric
railroals. What it desires is direct
connection with its suburban popula-
tion, of the rural districts as well as of
the neighboring villages and cities.
Resides the projected trolley line to
Holland and Macatawa Park another
scheme is being^agitated for a similar
lino from the Valley City to Muske-
gon, backed, it is said, by Chicago cap-
italists. The Holland and Macatawa
project does not appear to have easy
sailing, Its franchise meeting with a
covert opposition from the common
council at the instigation apparently
of the obi street car company. Says
the Herald:
Circuit Court.
The trial of Dr. Bos ended in an
acquittal. The case was submitted
to the jury on Friday afternoon and
they were out but a short time. The
first ballot showed four for acquittal,
two for conviction, and two blanks.
Saturday E. F. Sutton was tried on
the charge of selling liquor to minors,
and convicted. He was defended by
Wm. F. McKnight. It is said that an
appeal will be taken.
Monday the Waveily shooting case
was reached— The People vs. Edward
Davies, assault with intent to commit
the crime of murder. Geo. E. Kollen
attorney for the respondent. The case
went to the jury on Tuesday morning.
They brought the respondent In guilty
of a lesser crime, assault with intent
to do great bodily harm less than mur-
der.
Tuesday Hurley Gulliver was placed
on trial for assault. This case comes
from Coopersville and had Its origin
in a dispute about a line fence. The
jury found the respondent guilty; he
was defended by W. I. Lillie.
The seduction case from Zeeland is
not. likely to be tried at this term.
The trial of Dr. Rutterfleld has gone
over the term. Affidavits were filled
with the court, signed by himself and
other parties in Chicago, including
two physicians, setting up that the
respondent was sick in that city on
Monday, the first day of the term and
bad been for two or three days preced-
ing that day and would be unable for
some weeks to attend court.
Fred W. Kline, who had sold a liv-
ery rig of Mr. Maxwell, Coopersville,
to parties In Zeeland, last week, was
brought Into court and plead guilty.
His mother, who resides In Chicago,
as soon as she was Informed of the
matter, made good to the several par-
ties the damage sustained by them
and paid the costs incurred by The
People. Kline was sentenced fifteen
months to Ionia.
Friday morning Judge Padgham
Imposed sentences as follows: Leon
De Young, two years at Jackson. Ed-
ward Davies, five years at Jackson.
Hurley Gulliver, costs 825.66. E. F.
Sutton, 8100 fine and 837.20 costs. The
latter will appeal his case to the su-
preme court. In the Holland city sa-
loon license case the respondent C.
Rlom has also filed the necessary bond
on appeal.
There is a movement on font among
the large wheat raisers in the west
and southwest to start a relief fund
for Joseph Lei ter, the recent specula-
tor in wheat, in token of appreciation
of his efforts in raising the price of
wheat last year, whereby the farmers
profited to the extent of several mil-
lion dollars. The scheme is to donate
one cent a bushel of the price of all
wheat sold out of this year’s crop.* the
sum to be deposited to the credit of
Mr Loiter In a Chicago bank. Per-
haps these same men may have been
beard of lato years denouncing mon-
opolists as the great foe of the farm-
er. Letter’s claim upon their sympathy
corsists simply and alone in the fact
that for a time he was a dashing mon-
opolist of nil tne wheat be could lay
hold on. You see, It always did make
a difference whose ox is being gored
and whose dog it Is that does the gor-
og*
“This road Is an enterprise of great
value to this city, and enould be fos-
tered by our citizens, and particularly
the common counci . It will bring
important trade to the city, and facili-
tate and lessen the expense of thou-
sands of our citizens in reaching the
nearest and most popular of our sum
m er resorts. To be tf greatest value
It must run its cats to the business
center and not be foiced to leave its
passengers several blocks away.
‘ Unless right is given to the road to
secure the full benefit of travel by
coming to the central portion of the
cily, this new source of wealth to
Grand uaplda may be lost, as its pro
Jectors insist tbat it Is of vital interest
to them, as well as to the city, that
they be given a franchise so as to get
passengers from the main business
streets. This might be acc mpllshed
if the old road would consent to the
use of its tracks by tbe new company
for a siort distance. The old company
•-ill not do this; Id fact it takes the
position that the new company shall
not come into the city except upon Us
terras.
“The n tw company wishes a fran-
chise on Campau street: die old com-
pany applies to the counci I and secures
a franchise on such street. It has no
use for It only to block the new Cvitu-
pstiy Cilizeijs ask to have ibe fr<*n
chi-e of the new company provide for
traosfrr Inside of the city limits to Ihe
lines uf the old Cjmpar y. The new
cump-ti y ass-rats to mis. and to divide
the 5 cent fare equally, hr t tbs old
company rejects the proposition. One
prominent alderman says the old com
pany owns the council, and the ne*
company can only obtain what is sat-
isfactory to the old company.”
— and-
LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.
Camp Carpenter,
Fernandina Fla., Aug. 7 1898.
Dear Father:— Today is Sunday
and I have just taken a bath. Our
company has built a shed and made
connections with the water main, so
now we can take a bath witboutgoing
to the ocean. The undertow Is strong
along the shore, and a member of a
Pennsylvania company was drowned
last Monday. He was carried out by
the current and one of his companions
swam out and dragged the body in.
After he dragged the body upon the
beach be fainted from exhaustion.
At present there are 147 in the hos-
pital from our regiment, and 190 sick
in quarters. The tlrst death in our
regiment occurred on Thursday, the
4th, a bov from Co. A. Rolf! by name,
from Cold water. He died of typhoid
fever. Friday the regiment formed in
platoons, and escorted the remains to
the city, where a short funeral service
was held.
1 have a friend in the hospital, who
used to live in Holland, of Co. C,
from Kalamazoo. His name Is \V.
Van Scbelven. He has been sick with
malarial fever, but is now convales-
cent.
Our regiment has done all the pro
vost guard duty up till three days ago,
when the duty was assigned to the
69th New York.
Last night I went over to the 69th,
with Gerrit Van Houte, and paid a
visit to one of my friends, corporal
Gil of Co. G. I have another friend
In the same company by name of Fer-
guson, from New York city. He is at-
tending to the canteen, and Is right at
home there.
Our travelling rations have been
shipped, and we hope to lie sent to
Montauk Point, Long Islands, before
being discharged. If wc do go there,
I will have a good chance to visit New
York city, and you may be sure I will.
Harry Nles and myself have applied
for a 12 hour furlough, and If granted
we are going to visit the old city of
St. Augustine. It Is 65 miles south of
this place. Harry has a cousin with
the New Jersey regiment, at Jackson-
ville, and we expect him for dinner.
Some days we are well fed, and once
or twice we’ve had a taste of butter.
Guard mount Is just over and the
terrific heat caused three men to faint
away. The temperature is about 110
ju«t at present, and It Is only ftta. in.
The doctors say tbat the fever germs
in the air and the heavy atmosphere
is causing all the sickotss.
Centipedes, scorpions and poisonous
cactus are abundant, and a great
many are suffering as a result of hav-
ing come in contact with them.
Tony killed a centipede, about six
inches long. It was under bis blanket,
and gave the boys quite a scare.
Wlersma. of Zeeland, who has been
In the hospital, is able to be out and
will soon be drilling again.
The latest camp conundrum is:
Why is the 32ud Mich. Infy. like the
seat of a boy’s trousers? Because it
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Don’t miss this opportunity




















.Ar 9 lOurn 12 00noon4 OO
on Signal.
VERY LOW RATES
Are offered and tickets will be
; Special train will leave Grand Rapids
at 12.30 p. m. Arrive Traverse City 5.15 p. m.
Leave at 5.30 p. m. Arrive Charftvolx about 7.30,
Petoekey 8.00 and Bay View 8.10 p. m.
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 8th.
GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 8ttl
TO RETURN.
Slope will be made at principal elation* north of
Manistee Crowing to let off paeeengere who do not
wish to go through. Baggage will be checked to
such point*.




NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that I, William Whipple. Jr., County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, will, on the
30th day of August, A. D. 1898, at the R. R. crossing on i line of section 8
in the Township of Holland, In said County of Ottawa, at 9 o’clock in the
forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out widening
and deepening of a certain Drain known and designated as “Rail Road Drain
No. 30,” located and established in the Township of Holland, in said County
of Ottawa, and described as follows, to wit:
Couimenclnif»at the commencement of said drain on town line between
Holland and Olive and cleaning out, deepening and widening said drain for a
distance of Four Hundred (400) rods from its commencement. Said drain Is
to be four (4) feet wide on the bottom, with slope of sides at an angle of forty-
five degrees. Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of
the said drain will be let first, and the remaining sections in thelrorder up
stream, In accordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers
pertaining to said drain in the office of the County Drain Commissioner of
the said County of Ottawa, to which reference may be bad by all parties in-
terested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will be
made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the per-
formance of the work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to
myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of
sucb contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall and will be announced
at the time and place of letting.
Notice is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
or at sucb other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain Com-
missioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and
the lands comprised within the “R. R. Drain No. 30, Special Assessment Dis-
trict.”and the apportionments thereof will be awarded by me and will be sub-
ject to review for one day, from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o’clock
In the afternoon.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: w nw % sec-
tion 5 T 5 N R 15 w, n 15-40 nw *.4 sw % section 5 T 5 N R 15 w, s 15 40 nwj£
sw section 5 T 5 N R 15 w, center 10-40 nw j-i sw *4 section 5 T 5 N R 15 w,
e sw 3-i sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, e J s I sw ^ sw sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, w i s %
sw li sw W sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, center i s^ sw t* sw y4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w,
n '2 W sw W sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, w % nw Vi sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, ne Vi nw
Vi sec 32 TON R 15 w. n % se V4 nw Vi sec 32 T 0 N R 15 w, s }4 se Vi nw Ji
sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, s ‘3’ nw Vi sw Vi sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w. n 3s nw 3i sw 3i sec
32 T 6 N R 15 w. n w VI ne Ji sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, n 3» ne Vi ne Ji sec 32 TON
R 15 w, s 'o ne 3i n* 3$ sec 32 T 6 NR 15 w, se 3i se 3i sec 29 TON R 15 w,
e % sw Vi Ve Vi sec 29 T 6 N. R 15 w, w 3.j sw 3i se V4 sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w, se3i
sw 34 sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w, e 15 40 sw 3i sw Vi s. c 29 T « N R 15 w, w 23-40 sw
I4 sw % sec 29 TON It 15 w. e 34 se 34 se 3-4 sec 30 T 6 N R 15 w, e >4 ne Vi ne
Vi sec 31 T 6 N R 15 w, e Vi se V4 ne Vi sec 31 T 6 N R 15 w, n 34 ne Vi se 3i sec
31 T 6 N R 15 w. s 34 ne Vi se Vi sec 31 T 6 N R 15 w, se 3i se 34 sec 31 T 6 N R
16 w, ne Vi ne 34 sec 6 T 5 N R 15 w. e 34 nw Vi sec 5 T 5 N R 15 w. n V4 ne J4
>w Vi sec 8 T 5 N R 13 w. s 34 ne Vi sw 34 sec 8 T 5 N R 15 w, nw Vi nw Vi sec
8 T 5 N R 15 w, n % ne Vi nw Vi sec 8 T 5 N R 15 w. s J4 ne 34 nw Vi sec 8 T 5
N It 15 w. sw 34 sw 3.4 sec 5 T 5 N R 15 w, se Vi sw 34 sec 6 T 5 N R 15 w;
Township of Holland at large, and Township of Olive at large.
Now. therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons interested in the above described lands, and you H. Kenyon, R. Plak*
mayer, J. J. and L. Hop. M. Boone, J. Van Dam. J. Hacklander, It. Tim-
mers, H. Veldkamp, F. Beckhuls. Jan Bull, Jan Bakker K. Brouwer, E. F.
Atkinson. T D. Atkinran, H. Smith. K. Vanderberg. D. Tenckinck, II. Her-
rington, F. Sillinga, D. Scbutt. Mrs. W. Hop, W. Tlmmer. J. Dlekema, and
J. Smith, and Supervisors of Holland and Olive, are hereby notified that at
the time and place aforesaid, or at such other time and place thereafter to
which said bearing may be adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the
cleaning out widening and deepening of said “Rail Road Drain No. 30,” inthe
manner hereinbefore stated; and. also, that at such time of letting from nine
o’clock In the forenoon until five o’clock in the afternoon, the assessment for
benefits and the lands comprised within the Rail Road Drain No. 30 special
assessment district will be subject to review.
And you and each of you, owners and persons Interested in the aforesaid
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as
aforesaid, and be beard with respect to sucb special assessments and your In-
terests in relation thereto, if you so desire.
WM. WHIPPLE. JR..
County Drain Commissioner of the County of Ottawa, Mich.
Dated Hudsonville, Mich., Aug. 5, A. D. 1808.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pl.t Olntmant will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pile*. It
adsorbs tbe turners, allays be Itching at once.
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wll-
am'a Indian Ffle Ointment Is prepared only forBaxj d iuujbu a 11U v/iutujuu* in jvi
Piles and itching on the private parti, and noth
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
t b: ..... .druggists, sen y mall, for J1.00 per box. Wil-
liams ITf'gCo., Propr's, Cleveland, O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi
and.
Myiene Gas









We are now running night
and day and our large pro-
ductions enables us to sup-
ply you with
Bran and Middlings
promptly and in any quanti-
ty. We solicit your trade.
Call and see the Light at
Van Landegend’s
49-51 W. Eighth St.
Walsh-De Roo
Mi'lin? Go.








A contention of the 28d Senatorial District, com-
prised of the counties of Muskegon and Ottawa,*!!!
be held at the Court House at Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on Saturday, August 20th, IBM, at 11 a. m. for
the purpose of nominating a Republican candidate
for senator In said district and to transact such oth-
er business as may come before the convention.
The counties will be^entitled to representation as
follows:
Muskegon county, 10 delegates.
Ottawa county, 18 delegates. .
Qrund Haven, Mich., Jury 22, 18SW.
C. P. Bbown,
James Balmrxik,<• Geoboe I). Tcbeeb.4 Committee.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Workman Sisters have received their
first invoice of fall millinery for chil-
dren’s wear and Invite Inspection.
Hope College campus and buildint s
are receiving their annual renovation,
preparatory to the opening of the fall
term. _
The recent addition to the Hope
College library Is being placed on the
shelves by P. Braak, of the Senior
Class. I _
The steamer City of Holland beat
her record Saturday in the number of
passengers she bad on her day trip
from Chicago.
“Turk,” the well-known trotter.took
part In the Jackson races this week.
He Is still owned by Allie Van Raalte
of Holland town.
J. Wise, of the bee hive, thinks it
Important that his advertisement in
this week’s issue of the News should_ ' be read by everybody.
Chicago has given up the idea of a The first box of supplies for the
carnival, and will hold a big peace Ju- | Holland boys at the front was for-
bilee Instead, some ttraejn August. | warded by the ladies of the W. R. C.
Hope cburcb pulpit will be occupied I la9t week' directed to Fernandlna, Fla,
on Sunday evening by Rev. Fred Bak-j The grand picnic on Thursday will
er, of Sheldon, 111., who is visiting be held at Jenison Park. All other
friends and relatives In this city. 1 features of the program will he reo-
The Baptist minister will preach | dered in the city, commencing at .2:00
next Sunday in the German church at 0’cl°ck P- m- _
2:00 p. m., instead of at 10:30 a. m , on Gerrit Van Lopik. Jr., of Chicago
account of the German service to be | and Miss Elizabeth Van Dyk of Zee-
held there lojhejorenoon. , land were married at Zeeland, Aug
The leading Grand Rapids dry goods ^ At home after the 20th, no.
stores inaugurated on Saturday last Greenwood ave., Chicago.
the half-holiday system and closed The band concert on Thursday
their places of business at noon. This evening will be from 7 to 8 o’clock,
will be continued during the whole of This will fill in the time immediately
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
Born to Mrs. and Mr. Geo. Ballard
on the 4th Inst., a daughter. !
The Amazonian and Butterfly drills,
presented with “The Pixies,” will be
executed with such precision as to win
the most hearty applause.
The toboggan slide on Picnic Day
will be on one of the business streets
of the city, and the greased pig catch
will be in Centennial Park. During
the catch all will he excluded from
the park except the contestants. The
sidewalks are for the spectators.
At a meeting of the newly elected
board of directors of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Buiding'and Loan Association held
Monday evening, the following ofllcere
were elected for the ensuing year:
President, J. W. Bosman; vice presi-
dent, R. H. Habermann; secretary, C.
A. Stevenson; treasurer, C. Verschure;
attorney, G. J. Dlekema.
Geo. Furd and Wm. Van Anrooy
served as special policemen on Wednes-
day. Constables De Feyter and G.
Blom were also on duty. Notwith-
standing the large crowds In the city
there was no disorderly conduct dur-
ing the day. Later In the evening
there was a disturbance on the show
grounds, in which It is claimed that
the right parlies got a deserved lick-
ing.
PERSONAL MENTION.
A HORSE THAT SNORES.
Hamm* city Haa a Nag That la a Carl-





The Allegan county C. E. Union
will hold their annual convention at
Hamilton on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of next week. Rev. H. G. Birchby
will deliver the closing address on
Tnursday evening.
Rev. M. Kolyn. pastor of the First
Ref. church at Orange City, la., has
been appointed principal of the North-
western Academy atthat point, as the
successor rof Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer.
Rev. H. Straks was also appointed as
financial agent of the Institution.
Both have accepted.
The balloon ascension by Prof. B.
McClellan on Picnic Day will come off
at 3:30 p. m., or as soon thereafter as
the wind permits. The selection of
the site awaits the arrival of the
aeronaut. The crown of the balloon is
a blue field with stars, and the re-
mainder Is of red and white stripes
It Is the only balloon of the kind In
the country.
The friends and old acqualotanc
of Hoyt G. Poet, of Grand Rapids,
felt quite alarmed when they learned
of the bicycle accident, with which he
met last week, an 1 which for a time
left him with little or no hope fur his
recovery. Fortunately, according to
the last report, the crisis has passed
and unless new developments arise his
recovery Is quite probable. Owing to
hie age however, which Is 71 years, the
process will naturally he slow. Mr.
Post is a brother of Charles F. and the
late Henry D Post, and f.ir a while,
in the early settlement of Honand
was a resident of the village. In th
early 50'/he was elected county regi
ter of deeds, when he moved to Graj/d
Haven and later on to Grand Ripifls.
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
announces that an examination will
be held for the postal service of this
city on some date between October 1
and 15, 1898. All persons who desire
to be examined should apply to the
secretary of the board of examiners at
Holland for application blanks and
full particulars relative to the scope
of the examination. Applications on
form 101 must be filed In complete
form with the secretary prior to the
hour of closing business on Sept. 1,
otherwise applicants cannot be exam-
ined. Soon after filing applications,
applicants will be notified as to the
exact date of examination.
Adrian J. West veer,
Sec’y Local Board.
prior to the fire works, which will be
set of! on the commons in the Fourth
ward.
ark coNr
t h I r> J
The crowds at Macatawa Park
tinueand if anything are on the in-'
crease. The number of Chicago tour-
ists that spend Sunday at the Holland
resorts has never been greater tha
it is this year.
IJ VA
1
The Ottawa Telephone Company
has been receiving a new supply of
’phones, one of which was placed in
Paul Steketee’s crockery store. The
company is evidently retaining its
hold upon the good will of the public.
The cottagers at Macatawa Park,
especially those that have made that
resort their summer home now for
several years, speak io commendable
terms of our merchants and the prices
at which goods are being sold in Hol-
land. _
The regular meeting of the Grand
River Valley Medical Society, held in
this city on Tuesday, was the annual
one, and brought out a full atten-
dance. The leading features of the oc-
asion were the addresses of the re-
ring president Dr. D. M. Greene,
atd papers by Dr. E. T. Tappy of De-
troit and Dr. H. Kremers of this city,
e following officers were elected:
esident. Dr. A. H. Fortuin.of Over-
l£l; vice president, Dr. J. W. Van den
rg, of New Holland; secretary, Dr.
B. Godfrey, city: treasurer, Dr. A.
nooibulzen, city. A few clinical
ases were presented and at the close
of the meeting the members indulged
in an excursion to the park.
Barney Rlksen has the contract for
the Improvement of the Drenthe road.
The job Invulves the digging of a new
channel for Black river 42 rods in
length, 3t) feet wile at the bottom and
at a depth of from ti to 10 feet. The
earth from the excavation will be
largely used in filling in the highway
for a length of 00 rods, west of the
new bridge, which is also to be built.
The contract price for the above work,
exclusive of the bridge, is $1,157. Tr e
expense of the bridge will be borne
one-half by one of the landowners, F.
Van Slooten, who is large’y beoefittel
ny the Improvement. The last job >
connection with ibis Importand im
provement will be the cor struction of
a bridge across Van Raalte creek, so
called, west of ths main bridge. This
job will be let by highway commission-
er John Van Appeldoorn, on the prem
lies, on Friday, August 19. at 2:00 p.m.
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on C&lumct
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they sty
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry tjf adulteration, danger and poison madCjby the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to ^pay fancy price* for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods. ^ , , ,
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurions substance.
nonopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet is the standard.
CJIXUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
Mrs. Geo. J. Van Duren left
Ann Arbor Monday, called there
the illness of her son Cornelius.
Casper Germain of Whitehall, with
a party of friends from there, Sun-
dayed in this city.
L. Van Putten returned on Monday
with his children from a visit to bis
sister, Mrs. C. Nyland, Grand Haven.
Miss Jennie Meyer Is visiting her
cousin Miss Mary De Young at Grand
Haven.
Senator Savidge was in the city Sal-
day, attending the yacht races.
Rev. and Mrs. . I. Van Westenburg
of Albany, N. Y., are slopping a few
weeks with their parents Rev. and
Mrs. A. Kriekard in tbeir summer
home at Central Park.
Miss Jennie Steffens, of Dubuque,
Iowa, is the guest of Miss Jeanette
Vaupell.
Prof. H. Boers continue to improve.
Dr. D. J. Werkman and family, of
Hull, Iowa, arc visiting relatives and
friends in Holland and Zeeland.
Miss Lizzie Cappon Is visiting friends
In Iowa.
Miss Lizzie Kruidenier returned to
her home Tuesday evening, after a
four weeks’ visit with friends and rel-
atives in this city.
G. Blom was In Grand Haven Mon-
day as a witness in the Waverly shoot-
ing case.
Mesdames R. N. DeMerell and F. C.
Hall, are at Bay View, attending the
Reading Circle. They expect to return
Saturday.
Miss Dina Oggel, of Orange City,
la., Is visiting with relatives In Zee-
land this week.
Wm. Whipple, Jr., of Hudsonville,
county drain commissioner, was In tPe
citv Thursday.
Fritz Dykema and wife, of Fremont,
spent Sunday with their father in this
city.
Will Bender of this city Is visiting
with relatives in Olive Center.
Rev. W. Miedema, of Busbvllle, 111.,
is visiting here.
Mrs. Dr. T. Boot of Grand Rapids is
visiting with the families of P. Boot
and J. Kramer.
W. W. Mills, a graduate of Hope
College, and now located in Chicago
as attorney, spent Sunday with city
Van Eyck, with whom he studied law
in Ann Arbor.
E. D. Blair of Grand Haven was In
town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman have
turned from a visit to Kalamazoo
John Van Dyk of Fond duLac.Wis.,
spent Sunday with his parents in the
city.
Andrew Cloetingh of Muskegon was
In town Wednesday. Holland was his
former home.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore Is on a ten
days’ outing, visiting friends in the
southern part of the state.
Today Mrs. E. Werkman will cele-
brate at her pleasant home on 11th
street, amid a gathering of her chil-
dren, grandchildren and great-grand-
children, her 78th birthday. Among
those that will be present are Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Werkman and Mr. and
Mrs. J.M. Stephan of this city, Dr.
and Mrs. D. J. Werkman of Hull. la.,
the Misses Jennie and Hettie Work-
man, Mrs. P. Dqgger, Mrs. P. Hof*
man and daughter Gertie, and the
Misses Gertie and Annie Niemeyer.
Snoring men are as plentiful as whiv
ky in Kentucky. However, while thii
evil is predominant with the human
race, yet it is indeed seldom that a
member of the animal' kingdom be-
come* afflicted with tha snoring habit
There i* just one case of the kind known
to exist in Kansas City, Kan., and while
there is no question about the existence
of this one case, the afflicted animal
contracted the habit from man, says the
Kansas City Journal.
Prince, the oldest horee in the Kansas
City (Kan.) fire department has the
snoring habit, and he’s got It bad. All
of the “laddies” at fire headquarter*
have good records as snorers, but
Prince can allow them all a bad cold and
then bent them out, pulled up. Snor-
ing Prince, or the prince suorer, is the
horse driven by Assistant Chief William
McConnell. He generally minces away
at his food until after 12 o'clock each
night, *providing there are no alarms.
At about this hour he lies down in his
stall, and in a few minutes his eyes
close, and soon thereafter the snoring
begins. The noise produced by the
sleeping horse is similar to that of a
snoring man. Before it became known
that Prince actually snored several of
the firemen, who take turns about
watching at night, were accused of go-
|!ng to sleep on duty. The only founda-
tion for the accusation was the snor-
ing. In order to prove their innocence
















ALONG THE SHORE AGAIN
SUNDAY
EXCURSION, AUGUST 21.
Sam** as the one on July 24th to
PentwaGr. Muskegon. Ottawa Beach
and Grand Rapids. C. & W. M. Ry.
special train will leave Holland at 8:60
a. m. and arrive at Peotwatcr at 12:30
p. 111 . Grand Rapids at 10 a. m Rates
very low to various points on the shore
line. Ask agents about it and get
ready to visit the great fruit districts
of Oceana nmntv.




Everything that is on the program will be in
Holland City, after 2 P. M. .
Accidents come with distressing fre-
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it.
II (W Tj Look (lUod.
Good looks are really more than skin
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
condltiun of all the vita! organs. If
the liver Is ir active, you have a bilious
look, if your stomach Is disordered,
you have a dyspeptic Ion!;. If your kid-
neys are alTected you h tve a pinched
look. Secure good health, and you
will snrelv have good looks. Acts di-
rectly on the stomach, liver and kid-
neys, purifies the blood, cures pimples,
blotches and bolls, and gives a good
complexion. Every bottle guaranteed.
Sold at Heber Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.-- -
Fountain Pens complete, only 25c at
Stevenson's Jewelry store. Try one!
An Enterprising Druggist.
There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising than Heber Walsh
of Holland and Van Bree & Son of
Zeeland who spare no pains to secure
the best of everything in their line
for their many customers. They now
have the valuable agency for Dr.
King’s Now Discovery for Consump
tioo, Coughs and Colds. This Is the
wonderful remedy that Is producing
such furor all over the country by its
many startling cures. It absolutely
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
and all affections of the Throat, Chest
and Lungs, Call at above drug stores
and get a trial bottle free ora regular
size for 5ucents and $1.00. Guaran-
teed to cure or price refunded.- -
$100 Reward $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that tnere is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that I1* Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment . Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
rtroylng the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constutlon and assist-
ing nature In doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Its
curative powers, that they offer tine
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi-
monial*.
Add ress, F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, ( ).
tySold by druggists, 75c.
 - -
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the, world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. Ills guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
glst.’ _
OA.STOHI-A.,
Bern the The ^ Ybu ^
Bifutue
Balloon Ascension,
AND PARACHUTE DROP at 3:30 P. M.
By Prof. B. McClellan. Balloon made up of the national





at 8:30 P. M.
Bands of Music, among which in the celebrated Ganges SL
L__ _
far
Marine Band (18 piece*).
A Handicap Bicycle Road Race
to Zeeland and return.
i
Toboggan Slide. Free for fill!
ALL KINDS OF GAMES SUCH AS
Pie Eating Contest,




Three Legged Race, _
Sack Rat e, Etc., Etc. 1
Good prize* will be awarded the winner* of above f|
named race*.
Band Concert 1 rom 7 10 8 '' centennial park. ?
leathers' Examination
The examination of applicants for
teachers’ certificates for Ottawa coun-
ty will be held August 18th and 19th,
1898, in the high school room, city of
Grand Haven,comn)enclng at 8:30 a.m.
Certificates of all grades may be
granted at tbU examination.
There will also be an examination
of applicants for admission to the
Agricultural College.
Applicants must be In attendance




~ Balloon* will be *ent up with prize* ranging from |1
to $5 suspended from same, which will be paid to the













r^P. S. The Committee has made
Car Lines to carry people at five cents ej
sorts. The committee will also dispej
lemonade) at Jenison Park during the
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6. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, A wjunt 12, ms
Republican Nominati*
Congressional Ticket.










It will be noticed tbat In the pen
log peace negotiations not a single
mention is made of the loss of the
“Maine." A cabinet minister in com-
menting upon this said: uIn a sense
the Maine score has been settled.
Some will object because nothing may
appear in the records that Spain has
atoned for this great crime, but in
reality there has been an atonement,
and the records are strewn along the
•koresof Manila bay and the Carib-
bean sea. Previous to the suit for
peace the question of the Maine came
np in cabinet meetings and the minis-
ters were unanimous that a money in-
demnity should not be demanded. Re
cently the Maine has not been men-
tioned . This has been a peculiar war.
It began in a peculiar way. The van-
quished will not be asked to pay a sin-
gle cent of money to the victors. In
the peace treaty there will be no ref-
erence to money Indemnity. There
is no doubt that if the Maine had beien
mentioned in the faint* st way in our
note to Spain, that all negotiations
would have closed with a snap for the
time."
— «... A bird’s-eye view of the *ar pre-
sents an amazing spectacle. April 25
Congress passed a resolution declaring
war; three months later, July 26,Spain
asked for peace. Within those three
months the United States organized,
equipped and mobilized a formidable
army and waged successful warfare in
two hemispheres, being uniformly suc-
cessful in all operations on land and
sea. And here are a few of the net re-
sults: The Spanish navy has been
practically destroyed. Thirty-five war
ships of the enemy, valued at 826,400,-
000, have been wiped out, as follows:
At Manila 11, at Santiago 6, at Man-
zanillo », at Port Nipe 4, at Porto Rico
; 1, at Cardenas 3, at Mariel 1. And
this has been accomplished practically
without American losses. Only one
American vessel, the torpedo boat
1 Winslow, was temporarily disabled.
Unless the pending peace negotiations
lead to a different conclusion the war
will result in adding to United States
territory part of the Philippine and
Ladrone Islands and Porto Rico. The
American losses, not counting the
ill-fated Maine, thus far aggregate 266
killed and about 1,400 wounded; only
ivery small proportion of the latter
will be pemanently disabled. The
Spanish losses aggregate 1,995 killed
and about 3,000 wounded. In the
province of Santiago 24,000 Spanish
prisoners have been taken, and Dewey
has about 2,000 more at Manila. The
actual expenses of the war up to date
aggregate about 8175,000,000, and the
entire American army numbers 278,-
500 men, although a very large pro-
portion of these troops, now under
arms and ready for service, have not
' been sent to the front.
£ . j- Capt. Philip of the battleship Texas, !
an interview as to bow he came to !
.ask his men to acknowlede the Al-
mighty for the victory at Santiago,
made the following statement:
“I was on deck watching the Viz-
l caya’s flag falling. We ceased firing at
J once. Suddenly the flash of the ex-
plosion on tte Vizcaya appeared. In
the glare of it I saw legs and arms of
sailors flying in the air. The Texas’
men cheered. They were not cheering
because of the havoc on the Vizcaya,
i but because of the Texas' victory.
They were not thinking of the vic-
tims. I raised may hand and said,
‘Don’t cheer, they are dying.’
“What was your motive— reverence
[ Simply, or human sympathy?" theca p-
t tain was asked.
“Of reverence for Spaniards I never
had a great deal. To tell the truth. I
disliked them. My forefathers were
Dutch. I Inherited, perhaps, their
resentment against Philip II, and the
i Duke of Alva. Yes, my father was a
4 Dutch physician in New York. It
wasn't reverence for the dead, but
f sympathy for the dying that impelled
me to stop the cheering on the Texas.
Of course, I wanted the Vizcaya to be
undone, and since it could not be ac-
complished in any other way, the Viz-
caya’s sailors had to be killed. But
Spaniards fellow beings, after
jf*
“That is Chrlstianlike, is it soldier-
like?" Capt. Philip was asked.
It is Christian-like and pagan-iike
also, I think," Capt. Philip replied.
“Therefore, it must be soldier-like. I
am a Christian, but not dogmatic, not
even sectarian. I have ffc philosophy
,f life other ]han it Is better to be too
iodilgent than to be too strictly Justi*’
“It is said tbat you are superstitious
bout Sunday,” he was told.
“Superstitious, no; observant, yes"’
captain said. “The man who fired
'the first shot on Sunday was always
beaten. When we had a conference
about a bombardment in Cuba, and 1
objected. Sampson said that he had
lost track* of days and dates, but a
young captain rose and said, ‘How
about Manila, Capt. Philip?’ I replied,
‘At Manila Montejo fired the first
shot.’ This Is the truth. I won my
point on that conference."
^Tapt. Philip is a man of science, a
law>er, an electrician, an engineer, a
linguist. He knows, thoroughly, prac-
tical^, a great variety of things that
are not within the attributes of an of-
ficer of the navy.
Maj. Geo. H. Hopkins of Detroit
has just returned from a visit to the
31st Mich. Infy., Col. C. Gardener
commanding, which is still In camp at
Chlckamauga. Ilia report confirms
the impression that the various sites
selected in the southern statea for
general rendez-vous and mobilizing of
the army do not answer the purpose.
Somehow “the boys" do not get ac-
climated as readily In '98 as they did
in ’61— a fact which no doubt can be
accounted for In various ways. Says
Maj. Hopkins:
"I found the military hospital in
very fair condition, in view of the un-
expected •demahds made upon them
by an unprecedentedly large numberof
typhoid fever cases. This disease has
attacked the volunteer troops in all
these camps, but our surgeons have,
been able to hold down the death rate
remarkably well, and, as time passes
and the men learn to take care of
themselves, the disease will abate and
finally disappear. It will take a little
while for the volunteers to learn tbat
they must be careful about eating and
drinking and conform to the regul-
ations with regard to all personal
habits. The condition of the Thirty-
first I found to be excellent. Only
thirty-one men out of Col. Gardener’s
1,300 were In the hospital, and this
fact is due largely to the excellent dis-
cipline he maintains and the applica-
tion of regular army regulations as to
sanitation, etc. He insists that the
men shall drink only boiled water and
he has his company officers eat the
same food as their men, so that they
will know just how the men are being
fed and whether changes in diet should
be ordered. Col. Gardener has in-
stilled the enterprising spirit of the
regular soldiers Into his men and as a
result they have learned to take care
of themselves in many ways. For ex-
ample, although the government does
notsupply the men with bunks of any
kind, at least four-fifths of the mem-
bers of the Thirty-first have managed
to get bold of cots, boards, poles, or
boughs of trees, and have rigged up
beds so that they do not sleep upon
the ground. They are well fed. I In-
spected their messes and found plenty
of wholesome, well-cooked food, with
sufficient variety. I took supper with
Col. Gardener and staff, and enjoyed
the meal hugely, though the material
was no better than the men received."
The regiment has been ordered to
Knoxville, Teon.
# #
To the above satisfactory state of
affairs however is to be added one
drawback. There i* great dissatisfac-
tion in one of the companies with one
of the promotions made by Gov. Pin-
gree. A vacancy in the lieutenantcy
existed and Sergeant Bush was recom
mended by Col. Gardener to the Gov-
ernor for the appointment. The latter
however disregarded to colonel’s action
and issued a commission to Sergeant
J- G. Miller. This has stirred up some
trouble In the company and a com-
munication has been sent to the Gov-
ernor signed by 100 of the 103 men
protesting against bis action. In
tbeir protest the men say: "We con-
sider tbat we have had, since entering
the volunteer service, plenty of oppor-
tunities for judging as to who was
test fitted to fill tbe position and we
unhesitatingly say that the recom-
mendation of Sergt. Bush was tbe
proper one. * * We also respectful-
ly beg leave to recall to your mind tbe
promise, made when here, that you
would only appoint men who will serve
the best interests of their companies
and that our wishes would at all times
be considered. Knowing tbat ycu
Will keep the promise made, and com-
mission Sergt. Busch as second lieu-
tenant, we are .four.obedient servants,
etc."
* «
It is recognized by the athorities at
Washington that more than nlne-
tentbsof tbe volunteers now In service,
tbe officers as well asenlisted men, are
serving at a personal, loss, and should
be discharged to return to their origin-
al occupations as speedily as circum-
stances will permit. So long as the
nation is absolutely in need of these
volunteers, It is certain that they will
unhesitatingly respond to the necessi-
ties of the occasion, but there is no dis-
position to hold them strictly to their
terms of enlltsment from the moment
their services may be dispensed with,
and It would not be surprising if sev-
eral of the regimenu raised under the
second call, which have not yet reach-
ed any scene should be ordered to their
states for mustering out within tbe
next ten days. These would Include
most of the troops at Chlckamauga and
Camp Alger, and those scattered
throughout the various military de-
partments. Gen. Lee’s Seventh corps,
at Jacksonville, has always been in-
tended for duty in Cuba late in tbe
fall, and It will certainly go there at
that time, whether for offensive oper-
ations in case Havana is not surrend-
ered, or as the army of occupation
aft er peace has concluded. The naval
authorities have already shown their
confidence in the result of the peace
negotiations by order! ng at least three
of the heavy warships to New York
for repairs.
' ** »
The London papers credit the Unit-
ed States with a desire to deal gener-
ously with Spain. The Saturday Re-
view says: "We are convinced tbat
America will not play the part of Shy-
lock, but, now tbat she baa learned to
appreciate the bravery and fighting
qualities of the Spaniards, as well as
tbe worthlessnes of the Cuban rebels,
she will make obvious atonement for
tbe precipitancy with which she en-
tered upon the war by dealing gener-
ously with her opponents.”
The Spectator takes a line quite un-
usual for the English press, most
strongly urging the United States to
assume direct control of both Cuba
and tbe Philippines. It implores tbe
Washington governmenfrather break
an injudicious pledge by congress than
to allow Cuba and the Philippines to
be independent or to the cruel Spanish
dominion. It is best tbat the United
States should assume the heavy re-
sponsibility involved, which will serve
to bring out the best qualities of the
American nation.”
The Spectator devotes another arti-
cle to a eulogy of the unexpected man-
ner in which Mr. McKinley has risen
to the requirements of a high and dif-
ficult position, and says: "The 'Presi-
dent has displayed latent talent, show-
ing him the possessor of many of Lin-
coln's great qualities. It would be re-
markable, if for the second time in a
generation the American system of
an elective monarchy proves Itself a
strong system for dealing with a dan-
gerous crisis. Europe may have been
hasty in rejecting the very idea of an
elective monarchy, as fatal alike to
stability and strength.”- -
Circuit Court.
The trial of Dr. Bos ended in an
acquittal. The case was submitted
to the jury on Friday afternoon and
they were out but a short time. Tbe
first ballot showed four for acquittal,
two for conviction, and two blanks.
Saturday E. F. Sutton was tried on
the charge of selling liquor to minors,
and convicted. He was defended by
Wm. F. McKnigbt. It is said that an
appeal will be taken.
Monday the Waveily shooting case
was reached— The People vs. Edward
Davies, assault with intent to commit
tbe crime of murder. Geo. E. Kollen
attorney for the respondent. The case
went to the jury on Tuesday morning.
They brought tbe respondent In guilty
of a lesser crime, assault with intent
to do great bodily barm less than mur-
der.
Tuesday Hurley Gulliver was placed
on trial for assault. This case comes
from Coopersville and had Its origin
in a dispute about a line fence. The
jury found the respondent guilty; he
was defended by W. I. Lillie.
The seduction case from Zeeland is
not. likely to be tried at this term.
The trial of Dr. Butterfield has gor
over the term. Affidavits were fllh
with the court, signed by himself ar
other parties In Chicago, Includir
two physicians, setting up that U
respondent was sick in that city t
Monday, the first day of the term ac
bad been for two or three days precei
log that day and would be unable fi
some weeks to attend court.
Fred W. Kline, who had sold a li
ery rig of Mr. Maxwell, Cooperevill
to parties in Zeeland, last week, w;
brought Into court and plead guilt
His mother, who resides In Chicago
as soon as she was informed of It
matter, made good to the several par-
ties the damage sustained by them
and paid the costs incurred by The
People. Kline was sentenced fifteen
months to Ionia.
Friday morning Judge Padgham
Imposed sentences as follows: Loop.
De Young, two years at Jackson. Ed-
ward Davies, five years at Jackson.
Hurley Gulliver, costs 825.66. E. F.
Sutton. 8100 line and 837.20 costs. The
latter will appeal his case to the su-
preme court. In the Holland city sa-
loon license case the respondent C.
Blom has also filed the necessary bond
on appeal.
There is a movement on foot among
tbe large wheat raisers in the west
and southwest to start a relief fund
for Joseph Lelter, the recent specula-
tor in wheat, in token of appreciation
of his efforts in raising the price of
wheat last year, whereby the farmers
profited to the extent of several mil-
lion dollars. The scheme is to donate
oneceut a bushel of the price of all
wheat sold out of this years crop.* the
sum to he deposited to tbe credit of
Mr Loiter in a Chicago bank. Per-
haps these same men may have been
heard of late years denouncing mon-
opolists as tbe great foe of the farm-
er. Leiter’s claim upon their sympathy
consists simply and alone in the fact
that for a time be was a dashing mon-
opolist of all tne wheat he could lay
hold on. You see, it always did make
a difference whose ox is being gored
and whose dog it is that does the gor-
og.
At the recent meeting of the League
of Ameilcan Municipalities, held in
Ddtroit, and attended largely by may-
ors of cities, the ownership by villages
and cities of public service industries,
such as water and light plants and
streetcars, was thoroughly discussed.
While the sentiment was largely in fa-
vor of the proposition, tbe question of
how to effect the trar sfer from private
to public ownership was still consid-
ered a knotty one and left unsolved.
The concensus of opinion was that
civil service should be a preliminary
requisite to public ownership, so that
merit and not politics shall govern in
the making of appointments. Tbe
League also expressed Itself in favor
of separation of all municipal ques-
tions from party politics and against
public work done by contract.
Grand Rapids is Just now interesting
itself in the construction of electric
rail reals. What it desires is direct
connection with Its suburban popula-
tion, of the rural districts as well as of
tbe neighboring villages and cities.
Besides the projected trolley line to
Hulljud and Macatawa Park another
scheme is being agitated for a similar
line from the Valley City to Muske-
gon, backed, it Is said, by Chicago cap-
italists. The Holland and Macatawa
project does not appear to have easy
sailing, Its franchise meeting with a
covert opposition from the common
council at the instigation apparently
of the old street car company. Says
the Herald:
‘ This road Is an enterprise of great
value to this city, and snould be fos-
tered by our citizens, and particularly
the common counci . It will bring
important trade to the city, and facili-
tate and lessen the expense of thou-
sands of our citizens in reaching the
nearest and most popular of our sum
mer resorts. To be if greatest value
It must run its cars to tbe business
center and not be foiced to leave its
passengers several blocks away.
* Unless right is given to the road to
secure the full benefit of travel by
coming to tbe central portion of the
cliy. ibis new source of wealth to
Grand uapi Is may be lost, as its pro
jectors insist tbat it is of vital interest
to them, as well as to Ihe city, tbat
ihey be given a franchise so as to get
passengers from the mam business
streets. This might be acc mplished
If the old road would consent to the
use of its tracks by the new company
tor a s'uirt distance. The old company
•III not do Ibis; In fact it takes the
position that the new company shall
not come into the city except upon its
terms.
“The nrw company wishes a fran-
chise on Campau street: ihe old com-
pany applies to the council and secures
a franchise on such street. It has no
use fur it only to block the new cum-
pbiiy Citizens a.-'k tu have the fr<*n
chi-e ot the new company provide for
traosfrr Inside of the city limits to the
lines of the old Company. The new
comp-ti v ass-nts to this, and to divide
the 5 cent fare equally, bit the old
company rejects the proposition. One
prominent alderman says the old com
pany owns the council, and the new
company can only obtain what is sat-
isfactory to the old company.”
LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.
Camp Cakpenteh,
Fernandina Fla.. Aug. 7 1898.
Dear Father:— Today is Sunday
and I have just taken a bath. Our
company has built a shed and made
connections with the water main, so
now we can take a bath witboutgolng
to the ocean. The undertow is strong
along the shore, and a member of a
Penn-iylvania company was drowned
last Monday. He was carried out by
the current and one of his companions
swam out and dragged the body in.
After he dragged the body upon the
beach be fainted from exhaustion.
At present there are 147 in the hos-
pital from our regiment, and 190 sick
in quarters. Tbe first death In our
regiment occurred on Thursday, tbe
4th, a boy from Co. A. Roll! by name,
from Coldwater. He died of typhoid
fever. Friday the regiment formed in
platoons, and escorted the remains to
the city, where a short funeral service
was held.
1 have a friend In the hospital, who
used to live in Holland, of Co. C,
from Kalamazoo. His name is W.
Van Schelven. He has been sick with
malarial fever, but is now convales-
cent.
Our regiment bas done all the pro
vost guard duty up till three daysago,
when tbe duty was assigned to the
69th New York.
Last night I went over to the 69th,
with Gerrit Van Houte, and paid a
visit to one of my friends, corporal
Gil of Co. G. I have another friend
in the same company by name of Fer-
guson, from New York city. He Is at-
tending to the canteen, and is right at
home there.
shipped, and we hope to be sent
Montauk Point, Long Islands, befc
being discharged. If we do go thei
I will have a good chance to visit Ni
York city, and you may be sure I wi
Harry Nles and myself have appli
for a 12 hour furlough, and If grant
we are going to visit tbe old city
St. Augustine. It Is 65 miles south
this place. Harry bas a cousin wi
the New Jersey regiment at Jacksc
ville, and we expect him for dinner.
Some days we are well fed, and on
or twice we’ve had a taste of butter.
Guard mount Is just over and t
terrific heat caused three men to fai
away, The temperature is about 1
ju«t at present, and it Is only 0 *a. i
The doctors say that the fever gen
in the air and the heavy atmospbe
Is causing all tbe slcko* ss.
Centipedes, scorpions and poisono
cactus are abundant, and a gre
many are suffering as a result of ha
Ing come in contact with them.
Tony killed a centipede, about s
inches long. It was under bis blank*
and gave the boys quite a scare.
Wiersma. of Zeeland, who has be
in the hospital, is able to be out ai
will soon be drilling again.
The latest camp conundrum
Why is the 32ud Mich. Infy. like t
seat of a boy’s trousers? Because
was never Intended for the front.
Your Son,
John Roost.
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LaCrosse ................ $5 OO
Thomuston .............. . fi 12 5 00
Hanna .................. 5 00
Weltaboro ............. 5 00
Magee ................. • 5 00
Lal’orte ................. 6 00
Belfast ................. •
New Buffalo ............ . . 7 30 5 00
Uurbert ............. * 5 00
Union Pier .............. * 5 00
Lakeside ............... • 5 00
Sawyer .................. 6 OO
Bridgman .............. 6 00
Stevensvllle ............ * 5 OO
Glen Lord ............... • 5 OO
St. Joseph ............. 5 00
Benton Harbor .......... 6 00
Riverside .......... 4 75
Watervliet ............ 4 60
Hartford ................ 4 50
McDonald ..... ...... • 4 50
Bangor .................. 4 60
Breeds vile ......... •
Grand Junction ......... 4 60
•
Hoppertown ............ • 4 50
Bravo ................... 4 SO
Pearle .................. •
Fennvllle ............... 4 00
New Richmond ..........
East Saagatuck ......... .•10 43 4 00
Allegan ..................... 7 15 4 (0
Mill Grove ............. ...* 7 24
I limning ................ * 7 34 4 OO
Hamilton ................ • 7 45 4 00
Fllmore .................. . . . 7 55 4 00
Ferrysburg .............. . 7 34 4 00
Grand Haven .............. 7 37 4 00
Agnew ................ ..' 7 50 4 OO
West Olive ..............* 7 57 4 00
Holland ..............
. .. 8 06 11 00 4 00
Waverley .................. 8 20 11 10 4 00
Zeeland ................. 4 00
Vrlesland ............ . ...* 8 34 4 00
Hudsonvllle ................ 8 4.3 4 OO
Jenlson ................ 4 00
Grand ville ................. 8 55 4 00
Grand Rapids .......... .Ar 9 10am 12 OOnooni OO
•Stop on Signal.
VERY LOW RATES!
Are offered and tickets will be
j Special train will leave Grand Rapids
at 12.80 p. m. Arrive Traveree City 6.15 p. m.
Leaf'e at 5.30 p. m. Arrive Charllvolx about 7.80,
Petoakey 8.00 and Buy View 8.10 p. m.
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 8th.
GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 8ttl
TO RETURN.
Stop* will be made at principal station* north of
Manistee CrosslnK to let off passengers who do not
wish to go through. Baggage will be checked to
such points.
J. K.V.AONEW. OEO. DeHAVEN,
Qen’l Supt. Oen’l I’ass. Agt.
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
NOTICE is hereby given, that I, William Whipple. Jr., County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, will, on the
30th day of August. A. D. 1898, at the R. R. crossing on i line of section 8
In the Township of Holland, in said County of Ottawa, at 9 o’clock in the
forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out widening
and deepening of a certain Drain known and designated as "Rail Road Drain
No. 30,” located and established in the Township «f Holland. In said County
of Ottawa, and described as follows, to wit:
Commencinif'at the commencement of said drain on town line between
Holland and Olive and cleaning out, deepening and widening sail drain for a
distance of Four Hundred (400) rods from its commencement. Said drain is
to be four (4) feet wide on the bottom, with slope of sides at an angle of forty-
five degrees. Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of
the said drain will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up
stream, In accordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers
pertaining to said drain in the office of the County Drain Commissioner of
the said County of Ottawa, to which reference may be bud by all parties in-
terested. and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will be
made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the per-
formance of the work, in a sum then and there to he fixed by me, reserving to
myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of
such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall and will be announced
at the time and place of letting.
Notice is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain Com-
missioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and
the lands comprised within the "R. R. Drain No. 30, Special Assessment Dis-
trict.”and the apportionments thereof will be awarded by me and will be sub-
ject to review for one day, from nine o'clock in tbe forenoon until five o'clock
in the afternoon.
The following is a description of tbe several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: w Jo nw J£ sec-
tion 5 T o N R 15 w, n 15-40 nw J4 sw J-4 section 5T 5 N R 15 w, s 15 40 nw ^
s w W section 5 T 5 X R 15 w, center 10-40 nw J4 sw J4 section 5 T 5 N R 15 w,
e Jo sw *4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w. e i s J sw ^ sw J4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, w * s
sw J4 sw J4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, center i sj* sw !4 sw sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w,
n Jo sw J-; sw V4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, w nw J/4 sec 32 TON R 15 w, ne Fa nw
W sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w. n J3 se J.4 nw J'4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w. s Jv se J4 nw J^
sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, s Jo nw V4 sw >4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w. n % nw J4 sw J-4 sec
32 T 6 N R 15 w. nw J^ ne J4 sec 32 T 6 N R 15 w, n J* ne J4 ne JJ sec 32 T 6 N
R 15 w, s Ja ne J4 ne ̂  sec 32 T 6 NR 15 w. se }i se V4 sec 29 T ON R 15 w,
e }4 sw V4 se J4 sec 29 T 6 N. R 15 w, w Jo sw J£ se J4 sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w, sej^
sw J^ sec 29 T 0 N R 15 w, e 15 40 sw J4 sw b4 s< c 20 T 6 N R 15 w, w 25-40 sw
'4 sw J4 sec 29 T 6 N R 15 w. e '4 se l4' se '4 sec 30 T 0 N R 15 w, e j£ ne 4 ne
J4 sec 31 T 6 N R 15 w, e Jg se 4 ne J4 sec 31 T 6 N R 15 w, n Jg ne J4 se 4 sec
31 T 6 N R 15 w. s Jo ne 4 ae 4 sec 31 T 6 N R 16 w, se T4 se J4 sec 31 T 6 N R
15 w, ne J4 ne 4 sec* 6 T 5 N R 15 w. e 4 nw H SPC 5 T 5 N R 15 w. n 4 °e 4
!-w 4 sec 8 T 5 N R 15 w. s 4 ne 4 sw J4 -ec 8 T 5 N R 15 w, nw 4 nw 4 8ec
8 T 5 N R 15 w, n 4 ne 4 nw % see 8 T 5 N R 15 w. s 4 ne 4 nw J4 sec STS
N R 15 w. sw J4 sw*J4 sec 5 T 5 N R 15 w. se 4 sw 4 spc 6 T 5 N R 15 w;
Township of Holland at large, and Township of Olive at large.
Now, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and per-
sons interested in the above described lands, and you H. Kenyon, R. Plak-
mayer, J. J. and L. Hop. M. Boone, J. Van Dam. J. Hacklander, R. Tim-
mers, H. Veldkamp, F. Beckhuls. Jan Bull, Jan Bakker K. Brouwer. E. F.
Atkinson. T D. Atkin<-on, H. Smith. K. Vanderherg. D. Tencklnck, H. Her-
rington. F. Sillinga, D. Scbutt. Mrs. W. Hop. W. Tlmmer. J. Dlekema, and
J. Smith, and Supervisors of Holland and Olive, are hereby notified that at
the time and place aforesaid, or at such other time and place thereafter to
which said hearing may be adjourned, I shall proceed to receive bids for the
cleaning out widening and deepening of said “Rail Road Drain No. 30," in the
manner hereinbefore stated; and. also, that at such time of letting from nine
o’clock In the forenoon until five o’clock in the afternoon, the assessment for
benefits and the lands comprised within the Rail Road Drain No. 30 special
assessment district will be subject to review.
And you and each of you, owners and persons interested In the aforesaid
lands, are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such letting as
aforesaid, and be heard with respect to such special assessments and your In-
terests in relation thereto, If you so desire.
WM. WHIPPLE. JR..
County Drain Commissioner of tbe County of Ottawa, Mich.
Dated Hudsonvllle, Mich., Aug. 5, A. D. 1898.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WllllamB’ Icdlan PI fcOlntmant will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pika. It
adsorbs tbe turners, allays be itching at once,
acts as a poultice, givus Instant relief. Dr. Wll-
am'a ludlan Pfle Ointment Is prepared only for
Piles and itching on tbe private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box Is gnarauteed. Bold by
druggists, sent by mail, for $1.00 per box. Wil-
liams M'f'gCo.. Propr’s. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi
and.
MUI6II6 Gas









We are now running night
and day and our large pro-
ductions enables us to sup-
ply you with
Bran and Middlings
promptly and in any quanti-
ty. We solicit your trade.
Call and see the Light at
Yan Landegend's






Born to Mrs. and Mr. Geo. Ballard





A convention of the 28d Senatorial District, com-
prised of the counties of Muskegon and Ottawa,wlll
be held at the Court House at Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on Saturday, August 20th, 1898, at 11 a. m. for
the purpose of nominating a Republican candidate
for senator In said district and to transact such oth-
er business as may come before the convention.
The counties will be'^entltled to representation os
follows:
Muskegon county, 16 delegates.
Ottawa county, 18 delegates.






Merrill sign and Carriage palotW.
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
Werkman Sisters have received their
first invoice of fall millinery for chil-
dren's wear and Invite Inspection.
Hope College campus and buildink s
are receiving their annual renovation,
preparatory to the opening of the fall
term. _
The recent addition to the Hope
College library Is being placed on the
shelves by P. Braak, of the Senior
Class. I _
The steamer City of Holland beat
her record Saturday In the number of
passengers she had on her day trip
from Chicago.
“Turk,” the well-known trotter, took
part In the Jackson races this week.
He is still owned by Allie Van Raalte
of Holland town.
Chicago has given up the idea of a
carnival, and will hold a big peace Ju-
bilee Instead, some timejn August.
Hope church pulpit will be occupied
on Sunday evening by Rev. Fred Bak-
er, of Sheldon, 111., who is visiting
friends and relatives in this city.
The Baptist minister will preach
next Sunday in the German church at
2:00 p. m., instead of at 10:30 a. m , on
account of the German service to be
held there in the forenoon.
The leading Grand Rapids dry goods
stores inaugurated on Saturday last
the half-holiday system and closed
their places of business at noon. This
will be continued during the whole of
this month.
The Allegan county C. E. Union
will hold their annual convention at
Hamilton on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of next week. Rev. H. Cf. Blrchby
will deliver the closing address on
Tnursday evening.
Rev. M. Kulyn. pastor of the First
Ref. church at Orange City, la., has
been appointed principal of the North-
western Academy at that point, as the
successor rof Rev. Jas. Zwemer.
Rev. H. Straks was also appointed as
financial agent of the institution.
Both have accepted.
The balloon ascension by Prof. B.
McClellan on Picnic Day will come off
at 3:30 p. m., or as soon thereafter as
the wind permits. The selection of
the site awaits the arrival of the
aeronaut. The crown of the balloon is
a blue field with stars, and the re-
mainder Is of red and white stripes
It Is the only balloon of the kind in
the country.
The frienuh and old acqualntanc
of Hoyt G. Post, of Grand Rapids,
felt quite alarmed when they learned
of the bicycle accldeat, with which he
met last week, an 1 which for a time
left him with little or no hope for his
recovery. Fortunately, according to
the last report, the crisis has passed
and unless new developments arise his
recovery la quite probable. Owing to
his age however, which Is 71 years, the
process will naturally he slow. Mr.
Post la a brother of Charles F. and the
late Henry D Post, and for a while,
in tbu early settlement of Holland
was a resident of the village. In tb
early 50'^he was elected county
ter of deeds, when he moved to Gra
Haven and later on to Grand Ripifes.
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
announces that an examination will
be held for the postal service of this
city on some date between October 1
and 15, 1898. All persons who desire
to be examined should apply to the
secretary of the board of examiners at
Holland for application blanks and
full particulars relative to the scope
of the examination. Applications on
form 101 must be filed in complete
form with the secretary prior to the
hour of closing business on Sept. 1,
otherwise applicants cannot be exam-
ined. Soon after filing applications,
applicants will be notified as to the
exact date of examination.
Adrian J. Westveer,
Sec’y Local Board.
J. Wise, of the bee hive, thinks It
Impoitant that his advertisement In
this week’s issue of the N’ews should
be read by everybody.
The first box of supplies for the
| Holland boys at the front was for-
j warded by the ladles of the W. R. C.
last week, directed to Fernandina.Fla.
The grand picnic on Thursday will
beheld at Jenison Park. All other
features of the program will be ren-
' dered in tbe city, commencing at £:00
o'clock p. m.
GerritVan Lopik. Jr., of Chicago
and Miss Elizabeth Van Dyk of Zee-
land were married at Zeeland, Aug
10. At home after the 20th, no.
Greenwood ̂ ve., Chicago.
The band concert on Thursday
evening will be from 7 to 8 o’clock.
, This will fill in the time immediately
1 prior to the fire works, which will be
set olT on the commons in the Fourth
ward.
The Amazonian and Butterfly drills,
prerented with “The Pixies,” will be
executed with such precision as to win
the most hearty applause.
The toboggan slide on Picnic Day
will be on one of the business streets
of the city, and the greased pig catch
will be in Centennial Park. During
the catch all will be excluded from
the park except the contestants. The
sidewalks are for the spectators.
At a meeting of the newly elected
board of directors of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Buldingland Loan Association held
Monday evening, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
President, J. W. Bosman; vice presi-
dent, R. H. Habermann; secretary, C
A. Stevenson; treasurer, C. Verschure;
attorney, G. J. Dlekema.
Geo. Ford and Wm. Van Anrooy
served as special policemen on Wednes-
day. Constables De Feyter and G.
Blom were also on duty. Notwith-
standing the large crowds in the city
there was no disorderly conduct dur-
ing the day. Later In tbe evening
there was a disturbance on the show
grounds, In which It is claimed that
the right parties got a deserved lick-
ing.
A HORSE THAT SNORES.
Kanafta City Huh a \bb That la • Cnrl-
oally In the Anlnml
Kingdom.
Snoring men are ns plentiful as whis-
ky In Kentucky. However, while this
evil Is predominant with the human
race, yet it is indeed seldom that a
member of the animal- kingdom be-
comes afflicted with the snoring habit.
There is just one case of the kind known
to exist in Kansas City, Kan., and while
t&ere is no question about the existence
of this one case, the afflicted animal
contracted the habit from man, says the
Kansas City Journal.
Prince, the oldest horse in the Kansas
City (Kan.) fire department, has the
snoring habit, and he’s got it bod. All
of the “laddies” at fire headquarters
have good records as snorers, but
Prince can allow them all a bad cold and
then ocat them out, pulled up. Snor-
ing Prince, or the prince snorer, is the
horse driven by Assistant Chief William
McConnell, lie generally minces away
at his food until after 12 o’clock each
night, •providing there are no alarms.
At about this hour he lies down in his
stall, and in a few minutes his eyes
close, and soon 1 hereafter the snoring
begins. The noise produced by the
sleeping horse is similar to that of a___ snoring man. Before it became known
PERSONAL MENTION. \ IJftt.Pr5nce actuaIly snored sejeral of_ \ the firemen, who take turns about
Mrs. Geo. J. Van Duren left for L'va^c^'n? nt night, were accused of go-
Ann Arbor Monday, called there by to sieep on duty. The only founda-
Ition for the accusation was the snor-
ing. In order to prove their innocence
ark co\
t Y\n 4 n J
Tbe crowds at Macatawa P
tinueand if anything are on the in-
crease. The number of Chicago tour-
ists that spend Sunday at the Holland
resorts lias never been greater tha
it is this year.
The Ottawa Telephone Company
has been receiving a new supply of
'phones, one of which was placed in
Paul Steketee's crockery store. The
company is evidently retaining its
huld upon the good will of the public.
The cottagers at Macatawa Park,
especially those that have made that
resort their summer home now for
several years, speak in commendable
terms of our merchants and the prices
at which goods are being sold in Hol-
land. _
The regular meeting of the Grand
River Valley Medical Society, held in
this city on Tuesday, was the annual
one, and brought out a full atten-
dance. The leading features of the oc-
asion were the addresses of the re-
ring president Dr. D. M. Greene,
d papers by Dr. E. T. Tappy of De-
it and Dr. H. Kremers of this city,
e following officers were elected:
esident. Dr. A. H. Fortuin,of Over-
i^el: vice president, Dr. J. W. Van den
erg, of New Holland; secretary, Dr.
B. Godfrey, city: treasurer, Dr. A.
nouibulzen, city. A few clinical
ases were presented and at the close
of the meeting the members Indulged
in an excursion to the park.
Barney Rumen has tbe contract for
the Improvement of the Drenthe road.
The job involves the digging of a new
channel for Black river 42 rods In
length, 36 feet wile at the bottom and
at a depth of from 6 to 10 feet. Tbe
earth from the excavation will be
largely used in filling in the highway
for a length of 60 rods, west of the
new bridge, which is also to be built.
The contract price for the above work,
exclusive of the bridge, is $1,157. Tt e
expense of the bridge will be borne
one-half by one of the landowners, F.
Van Slooten, who is large’y bentflttel
by the Improvement. The last Job n
connection with this importand im
provement will be the cor struction of
a bridge across Van Raalte creek, so
called, west of tbs main bridge. This
job will be let by highway commission-
er John Van Appeldoorn. on the prem
Ises. on Friday, August 19, at 2:00 p.m.
* CalUmCt Baking Powder
h has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
jf directions on High Price cans are the same as on C&lnmetU cans, viz. : a teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say\ that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry t)f adulteration, danger and poison made>by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to ^pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet Is the standard.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
the Illness of her son Cornelius.
Casper Germain of Whitehall, with
a party of friends from there, Sun-
dayed in this city.
L. Van Putten returned on Monday
with his children from a visit to his
sister, Mrs. C. Nyland, Grand Haven.
Miss Jennie Meyer is visiting her
cousin Miss Mary De Young at Grand
Haven.
Senator Savldge was in the city Sat-
day, attending the yacht races.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Westenburg
of Albany, N. Y., are stopping a few
weeks with their parents Rev. and
Mrs. A. Kriekard in their summer
home at Central Park.
Miss Jennie Steffens, of Dubuque.
Iowa, is the guest of Miss Jeanette
Van pell.
Prof. 11. Boers continue to improve.
Dr. D. J. Werkman and family, of
Hull, Iowa, are visiting relatives and
friends in Holland and Zeeland.
Miss Lizzie Cappon is visiting friends
in Iowa.
Miss Lizzie Kruidenier returned to
her home Tuesday evening, after a
four weeks’ visit with friends and rel-
atives in this city.
G. Blom was in Grand Haven Mon-
day as a witness In the Waverly shoot-
ing case.
Mesdames R. N. DeMerell and F. C.
Hall, are at Bay View, attending the
Reading Circle. They expect to return
Saturday.
Miss Dina Oggel, of Orange City,
la., is visiting with relatives in Zee-
land this week.
Wm. Whipple, Jr., of Hudsonville,
county drain commissioner, was in the
citv Thursday.
Fritz Dykema and wife, of Fremont,
spent Sunday with their father in this
city.
Will Bender of this city is visiting
with relatives in Olive Center.
Rev. W. Mledema, of Bushville. 111.,
Is visiting here.
Mrs. Dr. T. Boot of Grand Rapids is
visiting with the families of P. Boot
and J. Kramer.
W. Wr. Mills, a graduate of Hope
College, and now located in Chicago
as attorney, spent Sunday with city
Van Eyck, with whom he studied law
In Ann Arbor.
E. D. Blair of Grand Haven was In
town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman have
turned from a visit to Kalamazoo
John Van Dyk of Fond du Lac, Wls.,
spent Sunday with his parents in the
city.
Andrew Cloetingh of Muskegon was
in town Wednesday. Holland was his
former home.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore Is on a ten
days’ outing, visiting friends in the
southern part of the state.
Today Mrs. E. Werkman will cele- ,
brate at her pleasant home on Uth ;
street, amid a gathering of her chib I
dren, grandchildren and great-grand-
chiidren, her 78th birthday. Among
those that will be present are Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Werkman and Mr. and
Mrs. J.M. Stephan of this city, Dr.
and Mrs. D. J. Werkman of Hull, la.,
tbe Misses Jennie and Hettie Work-
man, Mrs. P. Dqgger, Mrs. P. Hof-
mao and daughter Gertie, and tbe
Misses Gertie and Annie Niemeyer.
It became necessary for them to peach
on Prince.
ALONG THE SHORE AGAIN
SUNDAY
EXCURSION, AUGUST 21.
Sam*1 as the one on July 24th to
Pentwater, Muskegon. Ottawa Beach
and Grand Rapids. C & W. M. Ry.
special train will leave Holland at 8:50
a. m. and arrive at Pentwater at 12:30
p. m , Grand Rapids at 10 a. m Rates
very low to various points on the shore
line. Ask agents about It and get
ready to visit the great fruit districts
of Oceana couritv.
30- 2 w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Accidents come with digressing fre-
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Electric
Oil relieves tbe pain Instantly. Never
safe without it.
How Tj Look flood.
Good look- are really more than skin
deep, dep.-nding entirely on a healthy
cooiilllon of all the vital organs. If
the liver is it active, you ha' e a bilious
look, if your stomach is disordered,
you have ;• dyspeptic loo!;. If your kid-
neys are affected, you h i ve. a pinched
look. Secure good health, and you
will surely have good looks. Acts di-
rectly on the stomach, liver and kid-
neys. purifies the blood, cures pimples,
blotches and boils, and gives a good
complexion. Every bottle guaranteed.
Sold at Heber Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree iS: Son of Zeeland.
 red
Teachers’ Examination-
I The examination of applicants for
teachers’ certificates for Ottawa coun-
ty will be held August 18tb and 19th,
1898, in tbe high school room, city of
Grand Haven.commencing at 8:30 a.m.
Certificates of all grades may be
granted at this examination.
There will also be an examination
of applicants for admission to the
Agricultural College.
Applicants must be in attendance




HEAnACHEcured in 20 minute* by Dr. Mlletf
Pam Pm*. "One cent a daw.” Aidnigglria.
Fountain Pens complete, only 25c at
Stevenson's Jewelry store. Try one!
An Enterprising Dniggist.
There are few men more wide awake
and enterprising than Heber Walsh
of Holland and Van Bree & Son of
Zeeland who spare no pains to secure
the best of everything in their line
for their many customers. They now
have the valuable agency for Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump
tioo, Coughs and Colds. This Is the
wonderful remedy that Is producing
such furor all over the country by its
many startling cures. It absolutely
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
and all affections of the Throat, Chest
and Lungs, Call at above drug stores
and get a trial bottle free ora regular
size for oocents and $1.00. Guaran-
teed to cure or price refunded.- -
$100 Reward $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that tnere Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taking internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of tbedl8ca.se,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constutlon and assist-
ing nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
fails to cure. Send for li>t of testi-
monials.
Add ress, F.J .Cheney iX Co., Toledo/ >.
EySold by druggists, 75c.
BDeklen’s Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
O-A-STOH-X-A.















Everything that is on the program will be in
Holland City, after 2 P. M. .
Balloon Ascension,
AND PARACHUTE DROP at 3:30 P. M. j
By Prof. B. McClellan. Balloon made up of the national





Bands of Music, among which is the celebrated Ganges
Marine Band (18 pieces).
A Handicap Bicycle Road Race
to Zeeland and return.
Toboggan Slide, Free tor fill!
ALL KINDS OF GAMES SUCH AS
Pie Eating Contest,





Sack Race, Etc., Etc.
Good prizes will be awarded the winners of above
named races.
Band Concert 1 rorn 7 to s 1 centennial park.
” Balloons will be sent up with prizes ranging from $1











Office Bonn— 9 to 12 a. x., 3 to 4 r. M.
Tower Block, Holland.
Everybody Welcome’
Invite Your F&ass (
a tu now better.
— - — -  - — to do first dm^ carriage painting
rzi P. S. The Committee has made arrange" prices. Merrill. 4%
Car Lines to carry people at five cents each wa *1- Uel1 pllone * . ̂
sorts. The committee will also dispense fr
lemonade) at Jenison Park during the dinner
finest spots in Michigan for a basket picnic
W
n
Spain Accepts the Terms
as Laid Down by
United States.
Protocol Embodying the Proposed
Terms of the Negotiations
Agreed Upon.
To Be Signed After a Few For-
malities Remaining Are
Disposed Of.
terms offered by the United Staten. In
this connection it has developed that
just before the Spanish answer was de-
.iu ied late Tuesday President McKin-
ley announced that an extra session of
the senate would lie held doubtless in
November.
Kitra Hfoaion of Conn res*.
With the peaee situation at a sta^e
where a eoniplett* agreement is regard-
ed ns liheh at any ihohh nt, discussion
has again started as to the convoking
of an extra session of congress, but
I’resident .MeKinUy within the past 24
hours has said positively that he has
no intention of calling the house to-
gether, though, of course, the senate
will have to in et in extra session to
ratify the treaty of pence, unless unfore-
seen and most improbable delays
should occur. The president added that
the preliniinan details incident to
a treatv of peaee would take so much
time that the senate would not have
to meet until some time in November.
ROLL DOWN EMBANKMENT.
Sacretary of State Day Makes a State- 1
meat on Progress of Peace
Negotiations.
Train llun« Into n l.ninl-llile and the
Twenty I'nunenurr* on Hoard
Are All Injnred.
French Amhn»»ndor. Secretary Day
and President McKinley Have
Freqnent (.inferences.
Washington, Aug. 10. — Secretary
Day at one o'clock Wednesday made
the following statement to the press:
"We have agreed upon a protocol em-
bodying the propowd t<-rni« for the negotia-
tion of a treaty of peaee. Including the
evacuation of Cuba ard Puerto Rico, ar.U
It Is expected that protocol will be exe-
cuted."
it can be stated that the terms are
precisely those laid down by the pres-
ident in his original note about a week
ago.
M iddleshoro. Ky.. Aug. 10. — While a
north-bound train was coming from
Norton. Yu., it struck a landslide ;iear
Pennington (iap, and three coaches at-
tached rolled (low n an embankment (id
feet. About 20 passengers were aboard,
nil of whom were more or less injured.
Superintendent J. W. I.ogsdon. of ( um-
berlnml Valley division of the Louisville
& Nashville railroad, had a rib broken
and was otherwise badly bruised.
Charles P. I’erin. manager of Watts'
steel and iron syndicate, was badly
bruised nliout the head, and W, W. Tins-
ley. of Knox county, and little son were
Consid-rably bruised. .Mr. Tins'. -v 's
wounds may prove fatal. Several wom-
en were al>o hurt.
m
It is believed that nothing but a few
formalities remain to be disposed of
to secure the signature of the proto-
col.
The statement by Secretary Day
•bowed that events had led up by log-
ical steps to the agreement reached
•ome time after noon on the terms of
the protoeol. The conference be-
tween the president and French am-
bassador at the white house Tucsdnv
evening, it was practically admitted,
was not conclusive in all respects, but
there was a manifestation of steadfast
confidence in administration circles
that seemed to presage an earlv agree-
ment upon the basis of a pence.
Foundation for this belief was afford-
ed when Atnbassdor Cambon called nt
the state department during the fore-
noon and it became known that the
d ambassador was prepared to give a re-
sponse to further inquiries tlpit had
been necessarily put in relation to the
Spanish position. Although no definite
•tatement could be obtained from
Anyone acquainted with the details of
the situation, it was surmised that the
ambassador, having presented certain
Spanish requests in connection with
the acceptance of the four bases of
peace laid down by the president, had
been authorized to modify or with-
draw such of these additional repre-
•entations as should prove unaccept-
able to the United States. At any rate,
when the ambassador appeared at the
state department at 11 o'clock, and.
^rith his secretary, M. Thiebaut. was
hered into the diplomatic room,
there was a general belief among the
officials of the state department that
Ihe prospect had brightened materi-
ally over night and that a cessation of
hostilities nt least was in sight.
Con ference* Con Ilnur.
The ambassador was in dose con-
ference with Secretary Day for IS
minutes, and then the secretary, leav-
ing the ambassador behind the closed
doors of the diplomatic room, repaired
io the white house for consultation
with the president. This gave rise
to the conjecture that the ambassador
bad submitted additional point- to
those presented Tuesday night, upon
Which the president's decision was
pential. On the other hand, with the
knowledge that a further conference
between the president and the embas-
•ador was unnecessary, the indica-
tions pointed more clearly to the
•imple adjustment of minor details, a*
the occasion for the seeretan's vi-it
to the white house. For instance, it
may have been necessary for him to
Secure credentials from the president
^ In order to secure the authority to
aign for the i'nited States anv pro-
tocol or memorandum that will serve
g' as a basis for the cessation of hoMil-
Itie* and the beginning of the work of
the peace commission.
Kot Conprrncd VIhiuI < ortca.
• As far as can lie gathered, our gov-
ernment is not particular !\ eor eenied
at the insistence of the Sp.iui-h gnv-
FTnment upon the reference of the
' .Jjeace agreement in it- pre-eiit -tuire
IO the cortes. Our government, in
j,-. dealing with another, recogm/e- only
iV the executive branch and holds that
Wholly responsible for all of its act*
0T promises, and it is probable that
©nr government would not concern
ftaelf as to what further internal steps
would be necessary to satisfy the
' ' sticklers for constitutional observ-
ances in Spain. If it should appear
later that the cortes should under-
take to undo the work so far accom-
plished between the two governments,
©f course the government of Spain
^arould be held responsible for the re-
But ns it is presumable that
^^’T^j.jited States military forces by
*’ would be in possession of
. “That ..to Rjc0 an(] Manila, it \i
like?’’ Capw,]e that internal commo-
It U Cbrllieed give us any further
also. I thlnk,v
“Therefore, It Allowed,
am a Christian, bu* it was understood
even sectarian. I tt>on *ould trans'
of life other |ban It Is beft fftblegram
lodilgent than betooetrP®e™e
EXPIRES AUGUST 13.
t Itininluni of Italy l)eninn<llnu the
1‘nyiiient of tin* IVrrujU
C I a 1 111 .
robm. Colombia. Aug. in, via <ial-
veston. Tex. It i- learned from a re-
liable source that the Italian ulti-
matum demanding the paum nt of the
Cerruti claim expires during 1 he even-
ing of August Ft.
Anxiety as to the ultimate action of
the new vice pn -blent. Senor Marro-
quin. who was inaugurated last Sun-
day (the anniversary of the battle of
Boyaca), and his cabinet is dailv in-
creasing.
It is reported that the Italian war-
ship Carlo Alberto is at Curucoa.
Ordered to (•untemnln.
San Francisco. Aug. 10.— The United
States man-of-v ar Albatross, former
ly the flagship of Admiral Miller, has
been ordered to San Jose de (lyate-
mala, and sailed for that port Wednes-
day. Several mont hs has elapsed since
an American warship has been sta-
tioned in (itiatemalan waters. The
Albatross will remain south until the
troubles there subside.
ilooley In III.
London, Aug. In. — On the resump-
tion Wednesdav of the examination
into the affairs of Krnest T. Ilooley,
the bankrupt '•oinpany promoter, the
registrar announced that Mr. Ilooley
was ill. and that his examination must
be adjourned. It was decided, how-
ever. to allow those who have been
charged with receiving bribes to make
sworn statements.
w III I'll! In llliU.
San Francisco, Aug. 10. — Henry T.
Scott, president of the Union iron
works, will leave at once for Wash-
1 tig t on . prepared to bid on all classes
of vessels about to be built bv the gov-
ernment. The-e include two harbor
defense \e--els, two battleships, five
torpedo boat destroyers and four tor-
pedo boats.
Drnitpri] Driul.
Savannah, (in.. Aug. to. John II
Lane, .-totekeept r of the United State-
transport Minnewa-ka. dropped dead
on in'- boat here. The troop-hip wa-
wait.ag tMi-arrv the Third regiment nt
immuii* - to Santiago. Lane was .V.
ve.-.is nt ; 1 1.' e at d tin fatlier of ( apt.
I.a 1 e, (,f t j], \ i 1 1 • 1 1 poi ice preeim t . New
York.
Town of Coamo Taken with Loss
to Our Side of Only Six
Men Wounded.
Tenn., and Tryon, N. C. Army officers
have been detailed and are now exam-
ining into the suitability of each of
these places, and if their reports are
satisfactory the camps will be estab-
lished and orders issued directing va-
rious commands now at Chickaniuugu
to move to the new camps.
WILL IIKIXG AWAY TIIOOPS.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!






And get the finest In Holland and as much for *1 as 12 buys ’anywhere else.
THE SPANISH LOSSES WERE HEAVY.
One Hundred mid Klichty PrlaonerN
Are Taken — A Troop of Cavalry
Kicapea — Capture of Town and
Garrlaou Was .Neatly— Planned and
Splendidly Executed.
Coumn, I’uerto Kico, Aug. 9, via St.
Thomas. 1). \Y. I. — (ien. Wilson took the
town of Coamo this morning', with a
loss of only six men wounded, all mem-
bers of the Sixteenth I’tnnsylvania reg-
inw nt.
’1'he Amerieiin eastialties were ns fol-
lows:
Corporal Karnes of company E, mortally
wounded.
Serx't. Wlshart. sightly wounded.
Private Frank Whitlock, struck in theKroln. *
Private Clyde Frank, struck in the itg
Jolly I.ubold, shot in the arm.
Ilerltert Lubold. shot in the arm.
SimnlNli I.onhcn Are Liime.
Tin Spaniards are know n to have lost
their commander Maj. Yelleseas, ( apt.
F.eante. ( apt. Lopez and nine privates,
all killed, and 25 were wounded.
The Americans took 1*() prisoners
praeticalh the whole force of Span-
iards. except the cavalry.
The capture of the town and garrison
was neatly planned and splendidly ex-
St. Pnul and St. LouU Arrive at San-
tliiKo from Puerto Hlco.
(iuantannmo Bay, Aug. 9, 12 a. m., via
Plata del Este (delayed in transmis-
sion).— The St. Paul has arrived here
from Puerto Kico and proceeds to San-
tiago do Cuba in order to embark
troops.
The St. Louis sailed for Santiago
Tuesday morning.
Both the St. Paul and the St. Louis
will embark the troops outside the har-
bor entrance, being too long to enter
t lie harbor proper.
(apt. Clark, formerly of the battle-
ship Oregon, is going north on the St.
Paul, owing to bad health.
( apt. A. S. Barker, formerly of the
Newark, commands the Oregon, and
( apt. ( . F. Goodrich, formerly of the
St. Louis, commands the Newark. The
latter, with the Detroit, Suwanee and
Scorpion, accompany the Resolute to
the Isle of Pines, (‘apt. Goodrich is in
charge of the expedition.
< hief Kngimvr ( . J. MaeComtell, the
fleet engineer of the flagship New
York, goes nort h in a day or so on sick
leave. He has been sutYering from
rheumatism almost since the vvarbe-
ean, but has stuck to his dfity. The
doctors, however, now positively or-
der him home.
The splendid work done by the New
York's engines, not a single break
No disagreeable odor in hot water
I Onyx Soap.
Strictly pure. Made from vegetable oil and will
not make the hands rough like common soap. It
contains no rancid fat. We guarantee the Onyx soap
to do more work than the same amount of any com-
mon soap. It will soften hard water, wash woolens
and leave them soft and not shrink them. Six one
pound bars- for twenty- five cents.
r WM. BOTSFORD & CO., ^




A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
n> Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder
Srlxurr of \\ liluky.
Seattle. Wash.. Aug. in. The first
seizure of whisky under a recent execu-
tive order of President McKinlev hs.-
been made. A dozen eases of whisky,
which were on the steamer dock, billed
for Alaska, were seized. United States
District Judge Bellinger, of the district
of Oregon, recently decided that before
contraband goods could be taken they
must actually be aboard a vessel. Un-
der the terms of President McKinley'?
order, the seizure can l>e made either
in a warehouse or on a dock.
New SHoes Made to Order
No W. Eighth Street.
2 Isniro we*t nt City Hotel/
Look well ! Fit wel 1 ! Wea r we 1
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL
HOURS.
River Street, next to
Flieman's Blacksmith Shop
Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.
| Open all Night. Give us a call.
i JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop;
MAP OF MANILA AND ITS ENVIRONS, SHOWING THE SCENE
OF THE FIGHTING JULY 31 AND AUGUST 1 AND 2. Chancery Sale.
(Hide Infect e <1 with Tcmin I'cvrr.
L"> \ngeb (a!. \ug. in. (lie au-
t horb ies have div, mcn o a hcnl of cat-
tle on tin- l.o- l ei 1 z ranch, just north
of the city, that are infected with the
dread Texas fever. Many have died.
1 he cattle have lieen quarantined, and
efforts will be made to cheek the prog-
ress of the disease ,,t once.
I ncle of 1‘rcnlilent'M Wife Injured.
Canton, ()., Aug. 10.- Joseph Saxton,
an uncle of the wife of President Mc-
Kinley. was struck by n street car and
seriously injured. He is well advanced
in years mul suffered from defective
hearing. His injuries arc not necessa-
rily fatal.
edited. The Sixteenth Pennsylvania
volunteers moved to a point off the
north of the town last night and. by
forced marches of eight miles across
the mountains, arrived at the rear of the
town about seven o'clock this morning,
just in time to cut off the enemy’s re-
treat.
At daylight the Third Wiscon-
sin and troop ('. New York, moved
by the right flank, and the ar-
tillery. supported by the Second
W'im onsin, advanced in the center. The
Fourth cavalry took up a position from
which it could gallop to the field and
sweep through the valley into the
tow n.
Willi Shell and Shrapnel.
At seven o’clock tire was opened upon
the blockhouse, which was hammered
with shell and shrapnel. The Spaniards
replied with a few shots from their
Mausers and then fled. The blockhouse
was soon ablaze and the artillery fin-
in front ceased at 7:45 a. rn.
Almost immediately volley firing wa-
heard in the rear of the town. Tie-
Spa n birds in seeking to escape ran
straight into the urmsofCol.Hulinp'-
r eg 1 me 11 1. posted on t lie It ills com mann-
ing t lie road. The enemv sought pm
: eel ion in trenches, but they could nut
wiih-tand the dead H tire. With their
I commander and two captains killed,
t in ) were compelled to surrender.
Fift) ( 11 v ill ry mr n Kacapo.
A troop of 50 Spanish cavalrymen e-
! rapid through the mountains, the
I American cavalry being unable to pur
! sue (Ik m.
The Spaniards had destroyed the
I stone bridge across the river Coamo,
b ailing into the town, but it was evi-
dent. that they were not prepared to
make a strong resistance, as no artil-
lery was posted there.
The natives received the Americans
with delight, (ien. Wilson, immediate-
ly after taking the town, pushed the
Wisconsin troops a mile beyond, where
they will camp for the night.
down being recorded, is greatly due to
Chief Engineer MacConnell.
Wrecker* Kench Santtaifo.
Guantanamo Buy, Aug. 9, via 1’lnya
del Este, I’rovinee of Santiago de Cuba
(delayed in transmission). — The
Newark. Scorpion. Suwanee and Reso-
lute, with the marines, sailed this
afternoon.
The Badger and the I. J. Merritt have
arrived. The latter, after coaling, will
proceed to the wreck of the CristobalColon. '
The Merritt A- Chapman wreckers
low think the Infanta Maria Teresa
held in position by a rock through
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
1 be v Ircult ( ourt for tke County of Ottawa
In Chancery.
John J. Mack. Complainant,
vs.
Anna M. Spoon, Daniel Spoon, Lewis G. Danton.
v harlot te A. Danton. William. H. Anderion.
truatee, Fonrt h National Hank of Grand Rapids,
Grand Kapida Natli nnl Bank. Paopla'a Ha
ingsBankof Grand Rapids, and school dis-
trict number two of the lovvnsbipof Crockery.
Defendants
In pnriuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for tbe county of Ottawa, .n
Cbaicery made and entered on the A)th day of
January A D 1698 in tbe above entitled cause,
1 notice is hereby given that on Tuesday tbs 30th
I day of August A. I) 1M* at ten o'cock in tbe
forenoon of said day, I, the subscriber one of the
circuit court commissioners In aid for Ottawa
County. In tbe state of Michigan shall sell at
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
her bottom forward, but they expect | ““ebon U> the h'ghest bidder attbenorth
to haul her off soon.
COMMEVTS OF LONDON PAPEK8.
front door of tbe Ottawa county 00 .rt bouse, in
the city of Grand Haven. In said county, all of
I hose certain pieces or parcels of land situated
and being In the township of Crockery, county
of Ottawa and state of Michigan and described
as follows, to-wlt: The north-west ijuarter of
the south-east quarter; the south-west quarter
of the north-eaat quarUr; tbe aouth-west quar-
ter of the south-east quarter; the south-east
familiar Morv "the SpamnrdH >arter of the north-west quarter ; ibe west half
brave and incompetent, firing wi,di :i''»'berorth-we«tqnurter;the-ouih-.e.tquar-
__ ___ 1 .u , ! ter. all in section twenty-seven (37), town eight
1 181 north of range fifteen (16) west.
1 Also the east half of the south-east quarter of
Pay (he American Soldier* a H!*h
Conpllment for Victory nt Manila.
I.ondon, Aug. 10. — The afternoon
newspapers comment upon the battle
of Malate as being n repetition of the
now
and attacking too late, and the Ameri-
cans brave, cool and .skillful, notwith-
standing that their operation* were
conduct ed in the midst of a tropical
monsoon."
1 he papers also refer to the "omi-
nous neutrality nf the Filipinos” as
being evidence of trouble in store for
the Americans.
ev r shown in the city^both
in ladies' and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.




.MILITARY CAMP FOH KENTUCKY.
Report Not Trap.
London. Aug. 10.— The Daily Mail
nays: Inquiries made of Paderewski's
agent, Mr. William AdJington, prove
the statement that he has lost the use
of two of his fingers to be unfounded.
“It is Mid that you are 8Upei[t IaI f 0
about Sunday,” be wa« told. ,resf.nt
“Superstitious, no; obeervao'
1 captain said. “Tbe mao wh
.?ud Re Killed la a Runaway.
Columbus, 0., Aug. 10.— A special to
the Dispatch from Newark, O., says:
Probate Judge David Allen was killed
in a runaway.
Soldier Boya to Be Moved from Ohlck-
amaaRa to Blue Graasa IteRlon.
Washington, Aug. 10.— The war de-
partment has decided to catablish an
army camp in the blue graas region of
Kentucky, and an order to this effect
will soon be issued. It is probable that
troops now at Chirkamauga will be
marched to the new camp, the exact
location of which cannot now be
stated.
The war department has under con-
sideration the establishment of army
camps at Lexington, Ky.; Knoxville,
\ nn* r I enn* ThoroiiKhly Dlaplraard
with th«* Conilnct of Auiilnuldo.
Favitc. Manila Bay. Aug. 3, via Hong-
Kmig, Aug. 9 (deiaved in transmission).
The Americans are disgusted with
the conduct of Aguinaldo. the insurgent
leader, whose power iz weakening, ow-
ing to the fact that the Filipinos are
realizing the unsubstantiulity of his
promises. Two insurgent steamers are
now in Manila bay provisioning, in or-
der to insure Aguinaldo's escape, if nec-
essary.
The American field hospital worked
splendidly, under a galling fire, at the
battle of Malate, and the remarkable
courage and steadiness of all ranks,
regulars and volunteers, caused Gen.
Greene to officially thank the troops.
The Spaniards used Mauser and Rem-
ington rifles with brass-coated bullets.
Ktormn la Kormoaa.
Yokohama, Aug. 10.— Violent storms
and floods, it is announced in advices
just received here from the island of
Formosa, have resulted in the loss of
hundreds of lives at Taipeh, that island.
Great damage was done to property
there.
•ecUcn twenty-eight (38i; let# on# (1) ind two
-S) of (notion thirty-two; lots one il), iwo p
three LL and four id of section (33) ; lots two r.’t.
end three CL of section thirty-four CK). all in
town <8 1 north of range fifteen ( IS / west.
Under the teras of said decree the aforesaid
sale is 'Ubject to a li-ese for ninety-nine years
held by school dlstrlrt number two of thetown-
shlp of Crockery, covering all that certain
piece or parcel of land situate and being in the
township ot Crockery aforesaid, and described
as follows, to wit : Commencing at the north-
west corner of the southwest quarter of tbe
northwest quarter of section twenty- seven. town
eight north, range fifteen west; thence south on
the section line eight rods ; thence east ten rods ;
thence north eight rode : thence west ten rods to
the place of beginning ipontalniag one-half acre
of land. Said lease Is dated December 20tb.lN>5‘
and provides that the term thereof shall be for
ninety nine years from and after tbe first day of
December. 1003, and said lease was recorded in
tbe office of tbe Itcgfeter of Deeds for said county
of Ottawa, in liber Z of deeds, on page 3!rt on
the 2(th day of May, 1800. The aforesaid sals
Is also subject to the lift eetate of tbe defendant
Daniel gpoon In a certain parcel of land contain-
ing about three acres situate on lot three (3) of
ectlon thirty-four (34), In towneblp eight (8)
north, range fifteen (15) west, being tbe parcel
of laud now occupied by Daniel Spoon and en-
closed within a fence built by bfm around tbe
house in wblcb be now Hvee. Bnt said parcel
doe# not Include any portion of the Unde lying
between the enoloeure afoiesald and Grand
river.
Gio. E. Kollkx,
>1-7 Circuit Court Commissioner In and
for Ottawa oounty, Michigan.
BuiTHtmut & Kebmkt.
Solicitors for complainant.
Datad Holland, Mfobigan.Jnly 9, A.’D. 1808.
Watches!
Howard watches in solid 14-k
cases. Perhaps yon are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show
it to you. It’s the Best
Watch made in the United










, K. O. T. M.
Call »l 7:80 p
int, Mo. 68, 1
. m., on Monday night next. All
Sir KnlgbU are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
particular* glyen on application .
W. A. Holly, Commander.
I.Garvxlink. R. S.
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” in 177(5. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumn business and to









Anyone sending a aketrh and description may
quickly ascertain oor opinion free whether an
Invention I* probably patentable. Communloa-
tlotm strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent*
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent*.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
rptclal notice, without charge, la the
Scientific American.
cVrrrrss psa-. vsvr.
year ; four months, |L Bold by all newsdealers.
MUNN &Co.3e,B'Md«'- New Vorli
R ranch Office C* v «* Washington D- C
•s'
PATENTS
and Pjicn" 1 jw
A' EXCLUSIVELY. A
Book of viilual'le Infor-
tion nn<l full n^rtloulurs
••ent free — 8#iiIUd * FUn-
drn. Iloii*ieni:in blk tir'd
H»p!ds.Mii,li. Hriincli of-

















to cur* you or
r*fund mon«y,
and we lUml by
our guaranU*.
•eld at II per
_ illr Emla-
Ion, Shrunken
or Undeveloped Organs, Youthful Errors.
XxoMslve Uae of Tobacco or Opium? Sent
by mall on receipt of price. DR. ItlOTT’fl
CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Does burg. We have
a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised in this
paper
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and !>th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
and 7 to 8 r. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.3
DR. MOTT’S
Hard to Combat.
THE EVIDENCE OF OUR SENSES — WHAT
HOLLAND PEOPLE SAY IS PRET-
TY (»OOD PROOF FOR
HOLLAND.
When we see it ourselves.
When our own ears hear it.
When our neighbors tell It.
OuY friends indorse It.
No better evidence can be had.
It’s not what people say In Maine.
Or distant mutterlngs from Cali-
fornia.
No deceiving echoes here.
Holland people talk of Holland peo-
ple.
Public opinion published for the
public good.
There Is no proof like home proof.
Home testimony at the back of every
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Can you believe your neighbors?
Read this statement made by a citi-
zen:
Mrs. M. Shonaker, of 2.‘><> west loth
street, says: “During the past live or
six years 1 was troubled a great deal
with mv kidneys. Latterly it was
much more severe and I suffered from
constant, heavy aching pains aeros.s
the small of my back so that I could
not rest comfortably at night in any
position and (luring the day 1 felt tired
and languid. The kidneys secretion* |
became badly affected, irregular, too
frequently, scanty and were attended |
by a good deal of pain besides deposit- !
ing a heavy sediment. I suffered also |
from headache and spells of di/./.ines»
so that I either had to sit down or
hold onto something to keep from fall-
ing. I u«ed a great many different
remedies hut without obtaining any
benefit. Friends advised me to use
Doan's Kidney Pili> and 1 got a b ix
from J. 0. Doesburg's drug store and
used them. They helped me from the
very start. They are by far the best j
remedy 1 ever tried and 1 have no hesi- ;
tatlon in recommending them to any-
one.'’
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price f»0 cents. Mailed i|\
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember;
the name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute.
Suffered 20 Years.
The Terms of Peace Offered by the
United States Accepted by
the Spanish Government.
QUEEN REGENT GRANTS HER ASSENT.
Spain’s Answer Declare* That the
Proposals Are Agreed to lleeaose
They Are Imposed by Force— A
Commission to He Appointed— The
Reply Reaches Washington.
Madrid, Aug. 8. — The cabinet council 1
terminated after having completely !
confirmed the reply of the United i
States, which, it is said, accepts the (
American conditions. The rgply will
be telegraphed to Senor Leon y Castillo,
the Spanish ambassador to France, so
that M. Cnmbon, the French ambassa-
dor at Washington, will receive it to-
day. The government is fully con-
vinced that the note \\ ill be satisfactory
to the Washington government and
that a suspension of hostilities will be
its immediate consequences.
The Rneen Approve*.
Senor Sagasta, the premier, has con-
cluded his conference with the queen
regent. Her majesty approves the gen-
eral lines of the reply of Spain to
America's peace terms which Hen. Sa-
gasta explained to her. The irovern-
ment believes that the United States
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COVVTY OP OTTAWA. H8.
At a seanlonof the ProbateCourtforttieCoun-
tyof Ottutfu. bolden at the Probate Ottlce. in
the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Monday, tbe Twenty-seventh i ay of June.
In the year one thousand eight bundled and
ninety-eight
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Johauni* [
De Jongb. deceased.
On reading and ft Ing the petition, duly verified,
of Ihrkje De J jugh.^widow of said deceased
praying for the probate of an Inatruuieut in
wrltin.' filed in thla court. pur|K)rting to he the
last will an4 testament of eald deceased, and for
the app< intraent of Jan W. Gam-link as admin
istrator with the will annexed.
Thereapon-R is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Ticentu-sixth dan of July ant.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, bo assigned forth)
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at ]
law of said deceased, and all other person? inter
ested in said estate are required to appear a* * |
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate oah-e in the City of Grand Haven. In :
-aid county, and i-how cause, If any there be.!
why the prayer of the petitioner should not t>e
granted : And it is further ordered, That said pe- |
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing tbereoi by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The HullandCity
News a newspaper printed and cirenlated in
said county of Ottawa for throe snccessive weeks
previous, to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. R. GOODRICH





Milwaukee, ({rand Haven & Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at (iiM p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday: arriving in Milwaukee
at 6:30 a m.
Leave Milwaukee from I). A M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:3n a m.
The..
They overcome Wenknes*. Ir-
regularity and omissions, In-
crease vigor and banish “pains
ol menstruation." They are
“Life Savers”
to girls at womanhood, aiding
_ .. development of organs and
Iwdy. No known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm-life becomes a pleas-
ure. fl per box by malL Bald by dnnrlsU.
OH mm CHEMICAL CO., Clenlmd, Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have
a complete Hoe of Drugs, Pateot Med-
icines, the famoos Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Stallion.
My Chestnut Norman Parcberon Stallion, weight
1,C 0 pounds, will stand during the season at my
place, two mUes north-east of tbe CHy. Terms
HENRY E. VAN KAMPEN.
I also keep a full blooded Durham bull . 16-lm
Sisters





30 E. Eighth St.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
SENOR SAGASTA.
(Premier of Spain, who accepts the terms.!
wilFncccpt Spain’s answer, which will
certainly reach the white house by
Tuesday. As a conaoqucce of the United
States accepting the reply, hostilities
will immediately afterwards he sus-
pended. As the reply to the American
terms was only submitted to the queen
regent Sunday, all the reports of her
approval Saturday of the American de-
mands are necessarily without founda-
tion.
Outline of tbe An*wer.
London, Aug. 6. —The Madrid corre
spondeut of the Daily Mail telegraph-
ing Sunday says: The answer of the
Spanish government declares that
Spain cannot discuss the Americat
proposals but only accepts them be
cause they are imposed on her bj force
Only a few unessential changes in the
American demands were asked tor nnc
it is not expected that President Me
Kinley will refuse them. A coramis
sion composed of Spaniards and Amer-
icans will decide the question of the
Cuban debt, the dates and manner ol
evacuating Cuba and 1’uerto Hice anc
the protection of Spaniards and Span
ish interests in these p'accs. The com
missioners will also decide whethei
Spain is to be allowed to withdraw her
artillery and the remainder of hei
arms and ammunition from the col
onies. while the question of the future
of the Philippines will be settled bj
the same body. Treaty will be signed
subject to approval by the ccrtes
which will be convoked Immediately
The cabinet council wiH appoint Span-
ish commissioners to meet the Ameri
cans to arrange os to the future of the
Philippines and other details.
Tbe A uaxver Arrive*.
Washington. Aug. 9.— The con-
cluding portion of the Spanish
reply "as received Monday even
Ing. but it was not until a late houi
that it was deciphered ns a whole and
gone over by tr.e French ambassador.
No effort was made to communicate
it to the United States government be-
yond a note to Secretary Day advising
him that the document had been re
ccifcd. but not disclosing its contents.
It is probable that the reply will be
delivered to the president before the
cabinet meeting to-day, although no
hour lias been fixed. There is com-
plete reticence in all quarters as to the
text of the reply, but there is reasou
to believe it is not an unqualified ac-
ceptance of the American terms, but
ip framed on the theory of accepting
the essentials nod trusting to a hoped-
for conciliatory spirit on the part oi
this government to moderate to some
extent features which the Spanish
government teems to regard as un-
essentials.
President Gets It.
Washington, Aug. 10.— More than 24
hours after it had begun to reach
Washington the Spanish note in an-
swet to the president's peace condi-
tions was presented at the white
house by the French ambassador.
What the nature of the answer was
can only be conjectured at this stage,
the iccretary of state at the conclu-
ion of the conference making the
formal statement that nothing what-;
ever could be said on the'kubjecL The
conference lasted an hour and 2S min-'
utea. This prolonged diacussion wa*
believed to indicate that the Spanish
answer was not satisfactory in all re-
spect*, though in just what point* it
fell short of meeting tbe expectation*
of the president It is Impossible to say.
For Another Term.
Wausau, Wuu, Aug. 10.— Congress-
man Alexander Stewart was renomi-
nated Tuesday hy the itepubllcan con-
gressional convention of th« Ninth
district by M*lamAtiozL
mm Its. MARY LEWIS, wife of a promi-
Jyl nent farmer, and well known by all
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.
writes: “Tor twenty-seven years I had been
a constant sufferer from nervous prostra-
tion, ami paid large sums of money for doc-
tors and advertised remedies without bene-
fit. Three years ago my condition was
alarming; the least noise would startle and
unnerve me. I was uuu e to sice p, bad a
numben.f sinking spells and slow ly grew
worse. 1 la gan u.-ung l)r. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Fills. At first
the medicine seemed to have no effect, hut
after taking a few bottles I began to notice
a change; 1 rested better at night, my appe-
tite began to improve and 1 rapidly grew
better until now I am as nearly restored
to health as one of my age may expect. God
bless Dr. Mlles'N'ervme."
Dr. Milts' Remedies
are sold l y all urug- KN tWIItJa*
gists emit r a positive .
juarat tn-. first bottle B^NorVlIlC
ben. fils or money re- fe,’. Restores
funded. Book on dis- t u ...
eases of the heart and “ea'tn
nerves free. Address, ___ _
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.
Sold I y all druggists.
Orderof Appearance
STATE OK MR III). AN. I
Twentieth Juiiicinl i ircult. In Chancery i
Hr-ll p*>r<’ing 'n the Circuit Court for the coun-
ty of Ottawa In Chancery at the city of
Grand Ha von. ou the IMh day of July, A. D 1698.
Mlnnlo Uorkwood, complainant
v*.
Lyman G Ro-kwooi. defendant
In this cause it appearing that the defen-
dxutLyiuau G Lockwood is not a resident of this
-tate, but renid's in the state of New York.
Mjerefoit. ou motlo) of itenlt J Dlekema
the Solicitor lor Complainant, it I* ordered
that the deb ndant enter his app- ara. co In said
Ciiusi-ou or In' (re four month* from the date of
this order aud Hint within iweulyday* the com
olali.-int oaiihe this order to he publUbed In
the Hoi i. am- in v News, -aid publication to hi'
continued m ce in each week 1 r m week* in
su-i-essii i:
Girt'M.r: F Koi.l I V
r-)'.x Circuit c. urt i ounulsslonrr
Gkh' IT .I I'li k)m a. Solicitor for Complainant
for Sale ( hrap.
T -Ml s ’ I'd 1 1 1 1 llfesjicr rfilt tit s. colli
|drle. on long i line, with pity luelils st-
curpd Al-u a Iced mill complete,
warrant id D) grind a bag' full in le-'
than lour iniinu.ev I’late* list, 10
years. Kever-ahle Inquire N. \\
i htden. I’. < >. Holland. Mich.
Iloiiic-Si'fkcr.s Fuiirsimis.
On the tlr-i and third Tuesday- in
July. AugiM. September, and Octo-
ber. ls‘.i- i he i hicigo. Milwaukee \
Si. Paul I! iilwuy will m-U round trip
excursion ticket' igo"d “I days) front
Chicago.. Milwaukee and other points
 n it- line, i" a great many points In
South ami North Dak’da and other
western ami southwe-tern states at
about line t iro 'Take a trip west and
see the wnnilerful crop- and what an
amount of guild land can In* purchased
for a hi t le money. Further mforma
lion a- to rates, routr-s. prices of farm
land-, etc . mav be obtained . >n appli-
cation t" any coupon ticket ac-nt or
bv adre— mg the following named per-
sons: \Y. E. Powell. Geo'l Immigra-
tion Agent. 41" ( Md Colony Bldg. .Chi-
cago: II F. Hunter. Immigration AbI.
for South Dakota. 21*1 Dearborn st..
Chicago, or Gen. H. HeatTord, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, Illinois.
Headache bad? Get Dr. Miles' 1'alu Fills.
UUUgll,
juices, invigorates the liver, purifies
enriches the blood and builds firm, mu
A PioneeA Daip.
THE FEARFUL STRUGGLE OF AN EARLY
SETTLER.
How One of the Early Farmers in Michigan Over-
cam a Serious Difficulty -His Life
of Hardships.
/'V'lrn the Obttn.fr, Fluthing, Mich.
1 look the pills according to dir
nml inou begun to notice an improvement ia
l*ox was UMd
Frank Long who lives nenr Lennon, Mich.,
is iqie of the piuneer funner* of Venice town-
ship, ShinwH-we cuunty, ainl t>y Ids imbitiry my condition. Before the first »
ami thrift in which many hardships were en- 1 could gi t about the house, though with
dn red, he now has one of the best farms in that great difficulty, but alter using five boxcilsection. ! was entirely cured.
He tells an interesting story of when Ids "Since that time I have felt no retumol’
life was in danger during hi* pioneer duvn. I the rheumatic pnins. I am confident tbit
He says : Pr. Williams' Pink Fills for Pale Peopl*
“ All-oil November 1, L-!M, on starting to saved my life and I try to induce my friend*
get up from the diimiT tnbli-, I was taken ! who are sick to try the same remedy,
with a pain in myhnck.iiiid found myself J "I will gladly answer any question con-
unalde t-> move. The pain increased and eeruing my sickness and wonderful cur*F
provided those who write enclose stamp forspread over nn i-nlire ImmIv. I was obliged
to lake to my bed. The physician who ua*
imnn-iliaiely Mimmoiied pronounci-d my ease
muscular rln iiuiaii^n ai'Ciimpauied hy lum-
Imgo. lie gave nn- remedies and injected
morphine ihl" my arm to ease the pain.
“ My disease, however, gradually became
worse until I thought that deHlii would he a
welcome release from my sufferings. I could
not sleep but would lie awake all night uud
rub my leg.
“Tliis conliniied for nbont four months.
Besides mv regular physician I also con-
sulteil another ihwtor nut he gave me no en-
couragement and said his medicine could do
me no good.
"I was finally induced through rending
some accounts in the newspapers regarding
the wonderful cures wrouglil hy Dr. \Vil-
limns' Pink Pills forPale People, to try them




w rn to before me at Venice, Mich., tU>
15th day of April, 1898.
(J. It. (ioi.DRMiTH, Justice the Peaei.
The cure of the severest cnucs of rheUBDtP
tisin hy Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for P*l*
People has occurred all over the land, and
it* power in ordinary cases is proportioi
greater. These marvelnus vegetable
go directly to the sent of the trouble'
exert a powerful influence in purifying i
enriching the blood by eliminating
on* elements and renewing heiith-git
forces.
Many diseases long supposed hy the tnadl*
cal nrofesaion to he incurable, have sue-
euinbedlothc potent Influence of these pill*.
This universal remedy is prescribed by
physicians, recommended hy (iruggiit*, UM
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Shoes4- Our large newJ STOCK OF ... .
J.
Han arrived, the quality, styles andA prices lire right, and they will please
you. Come and he convinced.J S. SPRIETSMA.
*
8* -i- -i- 4- -i- 4- 4-
/T-jJ
To Please tlie ladles
Is deemed hi- fluty l*\ every well-binl
until. To be well dressed |s t,, go a
long way towards pleasing them, and
-Inge we are making U cm at such re-
markable low prices, eh gant suits, why
-hnuld any man deny himself tliis sat-
Isf.ictinn. Both goods are prices will
surprise you. Suits from $15 up.
MeebOCr, The Tailor.
Chancery Sale.
KTATF. OF MICHIGAN. )
[Twentieth Judicial Clroult. lu Chancery. {
I'enri L. Wooilruff, couiplainant.
v*.
1 lu M i y Woodruff, defendant
Suit peuillug In Circuit Court for tbe coant; Of
Ottawa. In chancery, at Giaud liaveu, on th«
2m h day of June. A. D. Is9ft.
Pearl L. Witodruff, coinplaluaut. vs. Ida May
Woodruff, defendant.
Id this cause it uppearliiB froa affidavit on 111*
that tbe defendant Ida May Woodruff I* 
resident of this sUte. but her whereabout*
are unknown, therefore, on motion of G«rrlt J.
Dlekema. solicitor for comiilalnaut.lt il order**,
that defendant enter her appearance in said cane*
on or before five mouths fiom the date of tbieor-
der. and that within twenty daye the complain-
ant cause this order to be published In tbe Hoir-
i. ami Citt Nrws.s newspaper printed published
ami clrci lated in said county. Said publication
to be coutinuf d olc* In each week for llx week*
in succession Geohg* E KoLLXX,
Clrcnlt Court ( 'ommiseloner.
Gkrhit J. Dikkexa,
Solicitor for Complainant. *4-#w
What nobler, better ambition can a young
couple have than to live loving, helpful
lives, and then, in a green old age. look
back over a life that has been mutually
self-sacrificing, useful and successful ? The
| one great stumbling-block that stands be-
tween most marrita couples and this ideal
married career is ill health. If both hus-
band and wife would take proper care of
their health, there would be more hale,
hearty and happy old people in the world.
If. when a man 'suffers from the little ills
oflife, he will resort to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the chances are that he
will avoid the big and fatal illnesses. This
great medicine gives a man a healthy
hun er  facilitates the flow of digestive
and
scu-
lar, healthy flesh tissue.
It is an old saying that women are hard
to kill. There ia some truth in this, os for
as the majority of illnesses are concerned.
There is one class of disorders, however,
that quickly undermine any woman's gen-
eral health. No woman can retain her
strength who suffers from weakness and
disease of the delicate and important or-
gans that make wifehood and motherhood
possible. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
tion is an unfailing cure for all disorders
of this description. It acts directly on tbe
sensitive organs concerned, in a natural,
soothing way. It makes them strong,
healthy and vigorous. It prepares them
to bear the burdens of maternity. It is
the greatest of nerve tonics. The woman
who uses it will bear healthy, happy child-
ren, and live to a ripe old age.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate the stomach, liver and
bQ7T&. Ej ill uulkizz iuku.
BINDER TWINE
We quote prices F. O. B. ccrs,
St. Paul, Minn., until stock le
sold, as follows:
SISAL, 12 c per pound.
STANDARD, I2‘.0 “ “
MANILA, I 2'aC “ “
Quality of Twine guaranteed.
First come, first served. Send
orders hero.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., CHICAGO.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Nolioe G hereby g van. that by virtue of a writ
of fieri facia*, t*).! -i o-.( . f tl - circuit court for
tbe countv of IL u « • •• i-. I Michigan, in fav-
or of Arihii' It I,.*-*, hvti. »t th»- gox -'. chattal*
*u 1 »• -.I • I I’ tei Iicmiii WiUiorjj Klock
m*Iu «n i J *e-iii V-u Zoere- . Ii. lb- c--u> ty f Ot-
1**4 nml th-> aikie of Mlcbig tu to me airm ted
and delivered, I did on the 6tb day of June A D.
1896. levy npon and take all tbe right, title an*
interest of the • -id William Klockaein in that
certain place or parcel of land described as fol-
low* : The south half of tbe tenth half of the
north-eaat quarter of Bcotlon 81. town 8 north,
range 14 watt, being In the township of Polkton,
OtUwa county, Michigan.
All of which I shall ax pose for sale at public
unction or vendue to the highest bidder at the
north front door of tba coart house in thaalty of
Grand Karan la said ooantyof Ottawa' that being
theplaca for bolding the said clrealteoart In sold
county of Ottawa) on Saturday, the 17lb day of
September, A. D. 1898 at 19 o'clock in the fore-noon. Fhanx Van Kt. Sheriff
Rood A Hindman. Att'ys for Plaintiff. 29
Mortgage Sale.
IVFIAULT HAVING BF.EN MADE IN
Is tli)* condition!) of payment of a certain
nirrUas)1. rated June 14th. A. D 1994. and **-
corded lu the office of the Register Of Deeds 4)f
Ottawa Coonty. Mulligan, on the 15tb day of
June. A. D 1-94. in liber 49 of mortgages, on p*g*
318. which said mortgage was made and executed
by Truldu Sircnr t» George E- Kolleu, ou which
there Is datmed In lie due ut the date of thl*
notice, for principal and Interest, the sum of
ihree hundred thirty seven and seventy on*
buudretbs (*317 TO) DoTars. and also an attorney
fee of Fifteen *15 OOi Dollars, provided tor by
law. and no suit or proceedings having been in-
atltnted to recover the money secured by s*ld
mortgage, or ar-y rart thereof;
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power Of sal*
contained lu said mortgage, and tbe statute 1b
such cas* made and provided, notice Is hereby
given tint on Monday tbe Nineteenth (19th) day
of September. A. D V*"- *t ten (10) o'clock In
the forenoon. I sbUl aoll at public auction to
the highest bidder, at (he north outer door of the
court house In the city of Grand Haven (that b*«
Ing tbe pl*ce where the clralt court for Otid
county of Ottawa Is held) the premises described
In isld mortgage, or so much thereof an may b*
uecesaarv to pay the amount due on said mart,
gage, wllb Interest and costs of foreclosure and
aale. Including the ssid attorney fee fifteen of
rf 15 on, dollars, tbe said mortgaged premlsee tori*
add being described in said mortgage as follow* :
ell that certain piece or panel of lend lltaaled
and being in tbe city of Hollend.ln tbe coonty of
OtUwa. and sUU of Michigan, und described M
follows, to- wit: Lot thirty-three (39), In Bay
View Addition to tbe city of Holland, aecordlnt
to end recorded plat thereof on record In the of-
fice of the register of deeds of eald county.
Dated Holland. June 20th, A. D. 1808.
OxoboeE. Kollen, Mortgage*.
G. J. Dixseiia, A tt*y for Mortgagee. ̂ 2*-II
ft
Wanted-An Idea S-3s
Protect your Idee*: they may bring yoa wealth.
Write JOHN WKfiDERut'RS * CO, Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. C^for tbelr *i.8W prise offer
•K W of *wo •rand**) w'ffMwe; rented
What slope Neuralgia? Dr. Miles’ Pain POM.-  —
S0T1CE
To people who owo carriages and
wagons: Having built aud equipped
a new paint shop I am now better
than ever prepared to do first- dan
work in the line of carriage painting
at lowest cash prices. Merrill.




Beginning Monday morning, August 15th, at 9 o’clock.
We will have a Special Sale on Embroideries for Two Days only.
2,000 yards of Embroideries at 50 cent on the Dollar.
I had the opportunity of closing out a Jobbing house and offer the bene-
fit to the public. This is the greatest bargain ever offered to the ladies of




Pwpwed Improvement of Sait Eleventh
Street Speeiil Street Assessment
listrkt
Cm or Holland. Mich. )
Office, An*. 3,'W. J
Notice is hmby giren: That the com-
poo council of the c^ty of Holland
have caused to be made and deposited
with the city clerk, for eiamination,
the profile, diagram and estimates for
the proposed grading, gravelling and
otherwise improving of East Eleventh
jW. MILTON \\ GRIfflTH, Tenor
Pupil of PROF. FRANZ X. ARENS, of New York.
in Hotel Naaikiwci,
Tuesday Evening, August k>,
Assisted by MPS. RICHARD WEBB UPSHAW, Meno-Sopr.no
MISS MIRIAM TURNER HAIR, Sopr.no
MR, I, GRAHAM McNARY, B.riione.
PROF. FRANZ X. ARENS, Mu.ic.1 D.rt«or.
TOMASO'S ORCHESTRA.
PROGRAM
Mascagni .............. Prelude from “Carullerla Rusttcana.”
Obchxstb*.
Robyn .................. The Rose Song from “Jaclnta."
Streleikl ............... What’s a little maid to do!
Mbs. Upshaw.
wy Schumann .............. The Two Grenadiers.
Mb. McNaht.
m Chadwick ............... Allah.McDowell .............. In the Woods.
Hawley ................ Becuaae I lore you, dear.
Mb. Gairrirn.





Hahn .................. Were my song with wings provided.
Robyn .................. Thine— with violin obligato by Mr. De Rosa.











Olovtr seed B bushel. .. .
Potatoes f bushel ......
Flour 9 barrel ...........











0 i 000 30
0 4 60
0 1 30








Wood, nard, ary « eord .......... 1 75 Beach 150
‘ led.Ohlakens, dress , lb (live 0 6
Spring Chickens ...............
Baans 9 bushel ................
•round Oil Cake ..............
Dressed Baef ........ *. ..... ...
Sr: ........................
street, between the centre of* Land
street and the centre of Fairbanks ave-
nue, in the city of Holland, pursuant
to grade aud profile to be adopted by
tbe common council In connection
with tbe proposed improvement and
to be established on the basis of con-
nections with other streets;
That in making said grade, all
stumps be taken up and removed from
said street;
That all shade trees, wherever the
grade to be established may require
the same, be lowered and rr-set with
the least possible damage to such
shade trees;
That the sidewalks, if any, along
said part of said street be taken up.
wherever such may be necessary, and
relald 9 inches, on tbe outer edge,
above the grade to be established, as
above set forth, after the grading
work is completed;
That all crosswalks that are in the
way In making said grade be taken up
and re lald after tbe grading work 1*
completed, tbe crosswalks to be taken
*up and re-laid under' tbe supervision
of tbe street commisioner, at the ex
pense of tbe city;
That whenever any culverts or
drains are to be constructed, they
shall be located and built as directed
by the common council: the cost and
expense thereof to be paid from the
general fund of the city;
That after the grade work is com-
pleted, a road bed 24 feet wide through
the centre and the whole length of
said part of said East Eleventh street
be covered with gravel, of tbe kind
used on Fifteenth street, or of a quali-
ty equally as good as that used on Fif-
teenth street, to an average thickness
of 9 Inches, so spread that when fin-
ished It will be 12 Inches thick in tbe
centre and fi inches thick on tbe sides:
That tbe whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and Improvement
be defrayed by a special assessment
upon the lots, lands and premises, or
parts of lots and lands abutting upon
said part of said East Eleventh street:
provided however, that the cost of
mprovlng the several street intersec
Hons on said part of said East
Eleventh street be assessed against
the city of Holland and be paid from=====  — i tbe general fund of the city;
Inl8fi5a revenue cutter was built ' 10,8 ,a.D^ Preml9e8onH 1 1 1 .. v, _ . „ . |Upon which said special assessment
and named the John A. Dix, in , shall be levied, shall Include tbe south
honorof tbe celebrated New Yorker 119 feet of tbe west 100 feetof loto
who, at the outbreak of the war of tbe b,ock A’ except the south 46 feet: east
rebellion, wrote the historical tele- 1 f f l01 6 bfloCrn. . , I A, except the south 46 feet; east 60
gram. If any man attempts to pul) , feet of west 260 feet of lot 5 block A.
down the American flag, shoot him on except the south 46 feet: east 40 feet
the spot.’’ Tbe Dix served tbe coun- 1 of west -90 f,‘et of i"1 •> Mock A, except
try well on the lakes for a long term ShM fe?t: ea8t J0 feet of we8t
J * '7 | feet of lot ;> block A, except south 46
i‘ Tv
FAPDERS PICNIC DAY
WILL BE AN EVENTFULL DAY OF
Grait Bargain Giving,
Handel ................. Where’er you walk.
Schumann ............. I ne’er will roam from thee.
Miueenet ............... II Re dl Lahore (Oh Promise of a joy Divine)
Mb. Grittith.
Robyn .................. Trio— “Love’A a moot exacting master," from
"Jaclnta."
At the BOSTON STORE,
Thursday, August 18.
A day in which we will demonstrate to our patrons the enor-
mous saving by our method of doing business. We make this SPEC-
IAL SALE to attract the attention of all prudent shoppers and in-
duce everybody in this region to visit our store, and satisfy them-
selves of the high standard qualities of the goods we advertise and
sell at cut prices. W e have made big preparations for it. Have big
values to offer, and we will make this day the BANNER OF ALL
SPECIAL SALE DAYS. Our immense spot cash purchases of fall
goods (which have arrived and are ready to sell) makes it possible
for us to give you Bargains which has never before been equalled.
PgqcI the Mowing Saving Chances:
2100 yards Dark outing flannels worth ioc yd.,
special price per yard only .................. 5)4c
Outing flannels extra qualities, Thursday’s special
)rice per yd .............................. 3j^c
Dress cambric, best quality, glove finish, Thurs-
day per yd ................................ 2l/2c
Heavy domett cloths in the daintiest and prettiest
colors, worth ioc, Thursday’s price per yd ...... 6c
Brown Sheeting 4-4 extra heavy worth 6c yd.
Thursdays special price .................... 3j^c
Toweling extra quality, heavy twilled, special for
Thursday, per yd ............................ 2c
Ladies umbrellas, fast tilack gloria covers, steel
ribs, steel rod, knotted Congo wood handles,
Thursdays price each ........................ 39c
500 Men’s shirts and drawers, wool fleeced lined,
Thursday at less than the mills price each only 39c
Cotton bats clear white, extra quality, quantity
limited to 300 pounds for Thursdays selling, per
roll only .................................... 4c
Ladies corsets a first class fitting and wearing one,
worth 50c, for Thursday only, special price. . . .25c
Ladies fleeced underwear, advance selling price for


















"The Star Spangled Banner.
[When the deetructlon of Cerveni’s fleet became
known before Santiago the eoldlere cheered wildly
and with one accord, through mllee of tranche*, be-
gan Singing "The Star Spangled Banner."]
Singing “The Star Spangled Banner”
In tbe very jaw* of death!
Singing our gtorlou* anthem.
Some with their latest breath!
Tbe (train* of that solemn music
Through the spirit will ever roll,
Thrilling wiUi martial ardor
The depth* of each patriot *oul.
Hearing the hum of the bullets!
Eager to charge the foe!
Biding the call to battle.
Where crimson heart-streams flow!
Thinking of home and dear ones,
Of mother, of child, of wife,
They sang ,‘Tbe Star Spangled Banner"
On that field of deadly strife.
They sang with the voices of heroe*,
In the face of tbe Spanish guns.
As they leaned on their loaded rifles,
With the courage that never run*.
They sang to our glorious emblem,
Upraised on that war worn-sod,
Aa tbe saints In the old arena
-Sang a song of praise to God.
Shipping Items.
5$
At midnight tbe schooner Capt.Geo.
W. Nagbteln, with a 400,000 feet car-
go of lumber from Manistee toSt. Joe,
got stranded on the bar near Port
Sheldon, owing to the heavy fog.
Capt. Moiton of the live saving sta-
tion at Holland harbor, was at once
notified by telephone. The tug Har-
vey Watson, Capt. Austin Harring-
ton, went down to the scene, with tbe
* crew in tow, and by six o’clock In the
tnoroing they had the schooner afioat.
The only damage sustained was the
lots of about ten thousand feet of
lumber, which was thrown overboard
and will undoubtedly be taken care of
by tome one, or more in the neighbor-
hood.
The steamer State of Ohio, charter-
by the O'Connor Chicago line last
«pring to operate between 3t. Joseph
and Chicago in tbe passenger business,
lits left for Cleveland. It is said the
reason for her departing without not-
ice is because she left several accounts
unpaid. Other marine men have held
all along that the new line was not
taking enough business away from the
Oraham & Morton line to pay its ex-
penses. And then again there are
others that think she has been bought^ l.
of years, was then condemned and sold, | feet;Ueast 50 feet of west 400 feet of lot
and a Chicago man secured her for an ! •> block A. except, south 46 feet; easi
excursion steamer. In time the day ! *)0 ̂ eet’ west 450 *ot' 5 block A.
arrived when tbe inspector would no 1^5 ^ except
longer gi\e her a license and William , south 46 feet: east 50 feet of west 560
J. Brown, of Detroit bought her for ; feet of lot 5 block A, except south 46
her machinery. Last spring he sold | feel; east 50 feet of west 600 feet lot
Come and see How Huch a Little Honey will Buy.
her to the Detroit dr, docK company, A ISd »
and she was dismantled, towed up In-
to Lake St. Clair, and grounded on the
follows: on the west by a linefiOO feet
eust of tbe east line of Land street,
American side. She laid there until 0D tbe east a llne 28 * rt)(l8 we8t of
0_D.!la.T.lr.t.W!!k:.Whe“ her 0ld hu" inort^Vir. north lloeofklo?6°W«k
A and on the south by the south line
of lot 5 block A, except south 46 feet;
was set afire and burned.
It is probable that the three U. S
recenue cutters, Algonquin, Gresham
and Onondago, will never be returned
to the great lakes. The expense in-
curred by the government in sending
these ships from tbe lakes to the sea-
coast has been enormous, and to again
send them back over the same Journey
would entail an outlay sufficient to
build new ones. This matter has not
been formally discussed as yet, but the
ontcome will probably be that congress
will provide appropriations for build-
ing new cutters.
88.
A public official in his contact with
tbe outside world has often occasion to
compare notes and gather information
which at some time in tbe future may
stand him in hand. Perhaps It was
this that induced Prosecuting Attor-
ney Visscher to obtain a transcript
from a coroner's inquest held In an ad-
joining county, In which that official’s
doings are set forth as follows:
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF ......
I, ...... one of the coroners In and
for said county having been notified
that the body of a man was found In
the woods north and west of ...... in
the township of ...... in said county 1
immediately proceeded to the place
where said body was fonnd and after
making dillegent inquiries I found
that the man had resided In ...... and
not deeming it necessary to call a jury.
And found from all the Information
that 1 could. 1 found that the man’s
name was ...... at the township of
...... in said county in a certain
woods then and there being the said
...... being then and there alone with
a certain leather strap about four feet
long and about an Inch wide of the
value of nothing which he then and
there bad and held one end thereof he
put around his neck and the other end
thereof be tied about a birch tree
about eight feet from the ground. He
standing on a hemlock log about two
feet from tbe ground himself then and
there and there with tbe leather strap
aforesaid himself voluntarily, felon-
iously and of bis malice aforethought
hanged and suffocated. And so the
said coroner aforesaid say that the said
...... then and there in the manner
aforesaid as a fellon of himself volun-
tarily and of his malice aforesaid him-
self killed and strangled and murdered
agaii.st the neace and dignity of the
People of the State of Michigan.
In testimony whereof,’* etc.
east 26J rods of lot 5 block A, except
south 46 feet; all that part of lot 6
block A beginning at a point on the
west line of lot 6, 20 feet from the
northwest corner, thence 182 feet
east, 100 feet south, 132 feet west, 100
feet north to the place of beginning:
all that part of lot 6 block A begin
ning at a point 132 feet east of tbe
west line of lot 6 and 20 feet south of
the north line of lot 6, thence 50 feet
east, 100 feet south, 50 feet west, 100
feet north to place of beginning; all
that part of lot 0 block A beginning
at a point 182 feet east of the west
line of lot 6 and 20 feet south of the
north line pf lot 6, thence 50 feet east,
100 feet south, 50 feet west, 100 feet
north to place of beginning; all that
part of lot 6 block A beginning at a
point 232 feet east of west line of lot
6 and 20 feet south of the north line
of lot 6, thence 60 ft east, 100 ft south,
60 ft west, 100 ft north to place of be-
ginning; all that part of lot 6, block A
except a part lo the northwest corner
of said lot 6, 292 feet east and west and
100 feet north and south and except
the north 20 feet of lot 6, all In the
city of Holland: and also the street
Intersections where said Eleventh
street shall meet Land street and
Fairbanks avenue: al! of which said
lands, lots and premises, as herein set
forth shall be designated and shall
constitute a special street district for
the purpose of special assessment to
defray the costs and expense of grad-
ing, gravelling and otherwise Improv-
ing said East Eleventh street in the
manner hereinbefore set forth; said
district to be known and designated as
“East Eleventh street special street
assessment district’’;
That said Improvement was deter-
mined upon by the common council of
the city of Holland, December 7th, A.
D. 1897;
That on Tuesday, August 23rd, A.
D. 1898, at 7:30 o’clock p.m., the com •
mon council will meet at their room
to consider any objectfons to said as-
sessment district and to tbe improve-
ment, estimates, plans and profile
that may be made..
Wm. O Van Eyck, City Clerk.
ADVANCE SALE OF
LADIES CAPES AND COLLARETTES
Which we have just received. Very stylish, neat-
ly made and trimmed at about one-half the price
other stores ask. Our special price; are from $2.39
to $12.75. You will save money by buying now,
will hold what you choose until you need it, at
these special prices.
MEN’S DUCK COATS
Blanket lined, well made, advance sale price for
Thursday only each ......................... 69c
Men’s duck coats, full inner lined with rubber
reinforced at bottom, lined with wool blanketing
worth $2.25 Thursdays price ................ $1.19
BED BLANKETS AND OUILTS
Advance sale prices are so low we can state unhes-




Means to you the later and most desirable shoes at
just of regular prices. It would bfe well to buy
while you have such an exceptional opportunity.
Ladies shoes, lace or button, new coin toe, patent
tip, or stock tip. Leather counter and inner soles.
Special price for Thursday per pair ............ 98c
MEN’S SHOES
Fine stock, solid leather. Special sale. Price.. 98c
MEN’S HATS
Unequalled values in up to date shapes. Fedoras
from ............................... 39c to $1.98
Stiff Hats from ...................... 98c to$2.75
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR.
Bargain prices at ................ 7c each and up
Our method brings great Bargains to us, and the public
gets the benefit.
Hundreds of other Bargains equally as good as those mentioned are to be had. At
this store everything is marked in plain figures as we have only one price on any one
article, and we want all the people to know our prices instead of a few privileged ones.
The BOSTON STORE
HOLLAND, MICH.
Three spectres that threaten baby’s
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery,
dlarrbma. Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry never fails to coo-
quere them.
Fountain Pens complete, only 25c at





Right in the heart of the peach and
melon season. Good time to go. C. &
W. M. Ry. train will leave Holland at
9:20 a. m. Leave St. Joe at 6:30 p. m.
Rate $1.00.
29-2w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay
Cochran. North Rlverstreet. Ottawa
Phone No. 120.
“Itching hemorroids were the
plague of my life. ' Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly and
permanently, after doctors failed.”
C. F. Cornwell, Valle? Street, Sauger-
ties, N. Y.
STATE Or MICHIGAN. )
Twentieth Judicial Circuit. Id Chancery, j
Salt pet dlug In the circuit court for the coun-
ty of Ottawa. In Obancery. on the let day of
August, A. D. 1806.
Charlei Kalska, Complaisant
Yi.
CharletL. Stewart and Anna Austin, Defen-
dant*.
In thli can** it appearing that the defendant
Charles L. Steward is not a resident of this state
but reeMea In tbe state of Illinois, therefore, on
the motion of Walter I. Lillie, the eolieitor for
complainant, It Is ordered that defendant Charles
L Stewsrt enter his appearance In said cause on
or abont four months from the date of this or-
der, and that within twenty days tbe complain-
ant cause this order to be published in tbe Hol-
lahd Cfrrr News, said publication to be contin-
ued once In each week for six weeks In sneoes-
sion. Philip Padoham. Clronlt Judge.
Waltkb I. Lillik, Solicitor for Complainant.
Business address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
20-flw.
Best Binder Twine He
We have lust purchased a lot of 600 ft.
Manila Twine stored In 8t. Paul, Minn., from
the Eastern manufacturer. We guarantee
the quality of this twine.
Order by MAIL or TELEGRAPH
sary
sand it. We will ship from 8t. Paul 24
No money neoas y unless you prefer
to I
hours after your order reaches uq
Instruct us which bank to send our draft
and pill of lading to. Upon arrival of twine
examine It and pay draft If satisfied.
SEND ORDERS TO
RONTSOIERY WARD t CO.
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